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• 
Today marks my first appearance before the Senate 

Select Committee on Intelligence. I want to assure you that 

I sincerely welcome the opportunity to work with you. 

I believe that we can and must develop a clear 

base of understanding between the Executive and Legislative 

Branches on the proper role of the FBI in the discharge of 

its complex national security responsibilities. 

As the Supreme Court so aptly observed in its 

Keith Decision in 1972, "Unless Government saf~guards its 

own capacity to function and to preserve the security of its 

people, society itself could become so disordered that all 

rights and liberties would be endangered." 

Yet the maintenance of national security is a 

hollow victory unless it can be achieved with the least 

possible intrusion into the rights and privacy of our citizens. 

Balancing these imperatives will require fhe grea~es~ stuay 

and serious thought. 

Together, I feel we can reach a meaningful understanding 

which will best serve our. country. 

Since I became Director in 1973, there has been a 

continuous examination of all major aspects of the FBI's 

operations. One such study, initiated in 1974, established 

that a quality, rather than a caseload quantity, app~oach in 

the assignment of our manpower and other resources would 

produce better results. 
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• 
Originally, this quality approaqh was tried on an 

experimental basis in four of our 59 field divisions. It 

proved so successful that we implemented it field-wide in 1975. 

Today, the quality approach is being applied to all 

areas of jurisdiction, including those in the foreign 

intelligence and domestic security fields that are of prime 

interest to this Committee. 

In July, 1973, we had 21,414 domestic security cases. 

By March 31, 1976, before the Attorney General's guidelines 

took effect, we had--through application of the quality 

approach--reduced this caseload to 4,868 investigative matters, 

a 78 percent reduction. As of September 20, 1976, this figure 

has been further reduced to 626~ This includes investigations 

of 78 organizations and 548 individuals. 

This reg~gt~Qn h~§ Q~~n made possible lar~el¥ because 

we have discontinued investigations of rank and file members. 

We are confident that the FBI can meet its responsibi~ities 

by focusing our investigations on the activities of organ

izations and on individuais who are in a policy-making position 

in those organizations or who have engaged in activities which 

indicate they are likely to use force or violence in viola~ion 

of Federal law. 

In effecting this reduction, we have kept these 

vital principles in mind: 

- 2 -
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• 
First, there must be no sacrifice or compromise 

of the essential security needs of the United States. 

Second, there must be the least possible intrusion 

on the rights and privacy of our citizens, including 

their sacred right of legitimate dissent. 

Third, although domestic security cases differ in 

some respects from ordinary criminal investigations, 

these cases should be tied as closely as possible to 

actual or potential violations of Federal law. In 

furtherance of this objective, last month I transferred 

the supervision of all domestic security cases from our 

Intelligence Division to bur General Investigative 

Division, which has responsibility over criminal matters.· 

In an effort to insure uniform adherence to the 

guidel-ines· and- ±aws appl.icable to . . these. and _all. o:t.her ar§~~ 

of our jurisdiction, I have combined the Office of Planning 

and Evaluation and the Inspection Division. In this new 

Division I have created a Professional Responsibility Section. 

It will report directly to me. 

I have also expanded the role of the Legal Counsel 

Division in reviewing all areas of FBI policies and operations. 

Legal Counsel will report d·irectly to me and to the Associate 

Director. 

. -3-
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• 
The investigations transferred include those 

involving domestic organizations oriented toward violence 

and individuals affiliated with such groups, as well as civil 

unrest and demonstration matters and basic revolutionary 

groups dedicated to the· _overthrow of the Government. The 

General Investigative Division will also be responsible for 

several categories of criminal investigations formerly 

administered by the Intelligence Division. These· are 

bqmbing matters, sabotage, passport and visa violations, 

and protection of foreign officials and official guests 

of the United States. 

~he guidelines which the Attorney General issued 

last March set forth standards and procedures for domestic 

security investigations. But, the FBI regards these to be 

minimum §t:(;lndards. F.BI Headquarters has imposed stringent 

criteria to insure we use our manpower resources in the most 

productiv~ ~anner. 

There are a number of reasons wny we have been able 

to bring about a m~jor r~duction in our domestic security 

caseload. 

The decade of the 1960's was marked by protests, 

often violent, on our Nation's streets and campuses. 

-4-
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• 
We entered the 1970s still enga~ed in an undeclared 

conflict in Vietnam which was unpopular with some segments 

of our po9ulation. Not in recent·history had this country been 

so divided over an issue, and this division was not limited 

to rhetoric but included demonstrations that often erupted 

into violence. 

There were deliberate criminal acts, including 

bombings and sabotage, by persons opposed to our involvement 

in Vietnam. The role of the FBI in this confrontation was 

clearly to thwart the efforts of those who resorted to 

violence as an expression of their opposition. 

With the cessation of the Vietnam War in early 1973, 

a major cause for divisiveness in this country was eliminated, and 

the potential for violence was lessened, but not eliminated. 

The FBI began closing thousands of investigations 

at that time as determinations were made that certain groups 

and individuals no longer were engaged in activities that 

were .likely t9 involve vio"Iations of Federal law. 

The FBI met the unusual challenges of the 1960s and 

early 1970s. The Senate Select Committee has examined these. 

and other problems in the intelligence field'which led 

- 5 -
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,, 

to the creation of this Over~ight Committee; and as the 

Committee is aware, the FBI fully cooperated in that review. 

You have my absolute assurance that your Committee 

will receive the same full cooperation in carrying out its 

~esponsibilities under Senate Resolution 400. 

One of the tasks confronting this ·Committee is the 

formulation of a legisla.tive charter defining the FBI's 

jurisdiction in the domestic security and intelligence fields. 

This w;ill be a most precise and demanding undertaking. 

As I remarked to Senator Church's Committee, the· 

legislative charter must be· sufficient~y flexible that it does 

not stifle the FBI's e:f:fectiveness in combating the high 

incide~ce of crime and violence across the United States. 

The charter must clearly address the demonstrated problems 

·of --the- -pas.t_; y~t, it must amply recognize the fact that times 

change and so also do the nature and thrus-t o-f our· ·cr-iminal 

and subversive challenges. 

The fact that the Department of Justice has 

undertaken the formulation of operational guidelines governing 

this· area of -our activities does not in any manner diminish 

the need for legislation. The responsibility for co~ferring 

iurisdiction resides with the Congress. - , 

- 6 -
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• • 

EXCERPTS OF REMARKS MADE BY 

ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR --

DE~UTY ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR JAMES B. ADAMS 

TESTIFYING BEFORE THE 

SENATE SELECT CO~~ITTEE 

PERTAINING TO THE KU KLUX KLAN, 

GARY ROWE, FORMER FBI INFO~mNT, AND 

PREVIOUS ATTEMPTS OF THE FBI 

TO PREVENT VIOLENCE 
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QUESTION: 

--------~--~~ .. 

•••• You do use informants and do instruct them to 

spread dissention among certain groups that they are 

informing on, do you not? 

MR. ADAMS: We did when we had the COINTEL programs which were 

discontinued in 1971, and I think the Klan is probably one 

of the best examples of a situation where the law ·was 

ineffective at the time. We heard the term, State's Rights 

used much more than we hear today. We saw with the 

Little Rock situation the President of the United States 

sen~ing in the troops pointing out the necessity to use 

local law enforcement. We must have local law enforcement 

use the troops. only as a · last resort. When you have a 

situation like this where you do try to preserve the 

respective roles in law enforcement, you have historical 

problems. 

With the- ·K-lan coming- -a-long, we had -situations--where 

the FBI and the Federal Government was almost powerless 

to act. We had local law enforcement officers· in some 

areas participating in Klan violence. The incidents 

mentioned by Mr. Rowe--everyone of those he saw them from the 

~ lowest level--the informant. He didn't see what action 

was taken with that information as he pointed out during 

his testimony. Our files show that this information was 

reported to the police departments in every instance. 

We also know that in certain instances the infor-

mation upon being received was not being acted upon. We 

also disseminated simultaneously through letterhead 
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---:--"':""'"-----------~--------·-----~------, 

memorandum to the Department of Justice the proplem. 

And here we were--the FBI--in a position where we had no 

authority in the absence of an instruction from the 

Department of Justice to make an arrest. Section 241 

and 242 don't cover it because you don't have evidence 

of a conspiracy. It ultimately resulted in q situation 

where the Department called in u. s. Marshals who do have 

authority similar to local law enforcement officials. 

So historically, in those days, we were just as 

frustrated as anyone else was, that when we got information 

from someone like Mr. Rowe--good information, reliable 

information--and it was passed on to those who had the 

responsibility to do something about it, it was not always 

acted upon as he indicated. 

QUESTION: In none of these cases, then, there was adequate 

evidence of conspiracy to give you jurisdiction to act. 

MR. ADAMS: T~e Departmental rules at that time, and still do, 

require Departmental approval where you have a conspiracy. 

Under 241, it takes two or more persons acting together. 

You can have a mob scene and you can have blacks and whites 

belting each other, but unless you can show that those that 

initiated the action acted in concert, in a conspiracy, you 

have no violation. 

Congress recognized this and it wasn't until 1968 

that they came along and added Section 245 to the Civil 

Rights Statute which added punitive measures against an 

- 2 -
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QUESTION: 

MR AI?AMS: 

QUESTION: 

individual. There didn't have to be a conspiracy. This 

was a problem that the whole country was grappling with-

the President of the United States, Attorneys General--we 

were in a situation where we had rank lawlessness taking 

place. As you know from the memorandum we sent you that 

we sent to the Attorney General the accomplishments we were 

able to obtain in preventing violence and in neutralizing 

the Klan and that was one of the reasons • 

•••• A local town meeting on a controversial social 

issue might result in disruption. It might be by hecklers 

rather than by those holding the meeting. Does this 

mean that the Bureau should investigate all groups 

organizing or participating in such meetings because 

they may result in violent government disruption? 

No sir, and we don't •••• 

Isn't that how you justify spying on almost every 

aspect of the peace movement? 

MR. ADAMS: No sir. When we monitor demonstrations, we monitor 

demonstrations where we have an indication that the 

demonstration itself is sponsored by a group that we have 

an investigative interest in, a valid investigative 

interest in, or where members of one of these groups·are 

participating where there is a potential that they might 

change the peaceful nature of the demonstration. 

This is our closest question of trying to draw 

guidelines to avoid getting into an area of infringing 

on the 1st Amendment right, yet at the same time, being 

- 3 -
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QUESTION: 

aware of groups such as we have" had in greater numbe~s 

in the past than we do at the present time. We have had 

periods where the demonstrations have been rather severe 

and the courts have said that the FBI has the right, 

and indeed the duty, to keep itself informed with respect 

to the possible commission of crime. It is not obliged 

to wear blinders until it may be too late for prevention. 

Now that's a good statement if applied in a clear-cut 

case. 

Our problem is where we have a demonstration and 

we have to make a judgment call as to whether it is one 

that clearly fits the criteria of enabling. us to monitor 

the activities. That's where I think most of our disagree

ments fall. 

In the Rowe Case, in the Rowe testimony that we just 

heard, ·what was the rat·ionale agai-n for not i-ntervening- ·when 

violence was known about. I know we have asked this several 

times--I'm still having trouble understanding what the 

rationale, Mr. Wannall, was in not in~ervening in the Rowe 

situation when violence was known. 

MR. WANNALL: Senator Schweiker, Mr. Adams did adpress himself to 

MR. ADAMS: 

that and if you have no objections, I'll ask that he be 

the one to answer the question. 

The problem we had at the time, and it is the problem 

today, we are an investig~~ive agency; we do not have 

police powers even like the U. S. Marshals do. The Marshals 

- 4 -
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since about 1795 I guess, or some period like that, had 

authorities that almost border on what a sheriff has. We 

are the investigative agency of the Department of Justice, 

and during these times the Department of Justice had us 

maintain the role of an investigative agency. 

We were to report on activities. We furnished the 

information to the local police who had an obligation to 

act. We furnished it to the Department of Justice in those 

areas where the local police did not act. It resulted 

finally in the Attorney General sending 500 u. s. Marshals 

down to guarantee the safety of people who were trying to 

march in protest of their civil ~ights. 

This was an extraordinary measure because it came at 

a time of Civil Rights versus Federal ~ights and yet"there 

was a breakdown in law enforcement in certain areas of the 

co1.1rr:try. This doesn't mean_ to indict all law enforcement 

agencies in the South at the time eithe~because many of 

them did act upon the information that was furnished to 

them. But we have no authority to make an arrest on the 

spot because we-would not have had evidence that was a 

conspiracy available. We could do absolutely nothing in 

that re~ard. In Little Rock the decision was made, for 

instance, that if any arrests need to be made, the Army 

should make them. And next to the Army, the u. s. Marshals 

should make them--not the FBI, even though we developed 

the violations. We have over the years as you know at the 

- 5 -
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QUESTION: 

MR. ADAMS: 

QUESTION: 

MR ADAMS: 

Time there were many questions raised. Why doesn't the 

FBI stop this? Why don't you do something about it? Well, 

we took the other route and effectively destroyed the Klan 

as far as committing acts of viblence and, of course, we 

exceeded statutory guidelines in that area. 

What would be wrong, just following up on your point 

there, ~r. Adams, with setting up a program since it is 

obvious to me that a lot of our informers are going to 

have preknowled9e of violence of using U. s. Marshals on 

some kind of long-range basis to prevent violence? 

We do. We have them in Boston in connection with 

the busing incident. We are investigating the violations 

under the Civil Rights Act, but the Marshals are in 

Boston. They are in Louisville, I believe, at the same 

time and this is the approach that the Federal Government 

£inall¥ -recognized. 

On an immediate and fairly contemporary basis that 

kind of help can be sought instantly as oppos~d to waiting 

till it gets to a Boston state. I realize a departure from 

' the past and not saying it isn't, but it seems to me we need ... 

a better remedy than we have. 

Well, fortunately we are at· a time where conditions have 

subsided in the country even from the 60's and the 70's, or 

SO's and 60's. We report to-the Department of Justice on 

potential trouble spots around the country as we learn of them 
. 

so that the Department will be aware of them:.- The planning 

-6-
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QUESTION: 

----- - - --

for Boston, for instance, took·place a year in advance, with 

state officials, city officials, the Department of Justice 

and the FBI sitting down together saying "How are we going to 

protect the situation in Boston"? I think we have learned a 

lot from the days back in the early 60's. But, the Government 

had no mechanics which protected people at that· time. 

Next I would like to ask, back in 1965, I guess during 

the height of the effort to destroy the Klans as you put it 

a few moments ago, I believe the FBI has released figures that 

we had something like 2,000 informers of some kind or another 

infiltrating the Klan out of roughly 10,000 estimated member

ship. 

MR. ADAMS: That's right. 

QUESTION: I believe these are FBI figures or estimate~. ·That would 

MR. ADAMS: 

mean that 1 out of every 5 members of the Klan at that point 

was an informant .paid by- the Go'V'ernment and ~ belie~e the 

figure goes on to indicate that 70 percent of the new members 

in the Klan that year were FBI informants. Isn't that an 

awful overwhelming quantity of people to put :in an effort such 

as that? I'm not criticizing that we shouldn't have informants 

in the Klan and know what is going on to revert violence but it 

just seems to me that the tail is sort of wagging the dog. For 

example today we supposedly have only 1594 ·total informants, 

both domestic informants and potential informants. ~et, here 

we have 2,000 in just the Klan alone. 

Well, this number of 2,000 did include all racial"matters 

and informants at that particular time and I think the figures 
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---- -- ----~ --- - ------------ ---------:---~ 
·:;-

>. 

QUESTION: 

MR. ADAMS: 

we tried to reconstruct as to 'the actual number of Klan 

informants in relaton to Klan members was around 6 percent, I 

think after we had read some of the testimony on it. Isn't that 

right, Bill? Now the problem we had on the Klan is the Klan 

had a group called the Action Group. This was the group if you 

remember from Mr. Rowe's testimony that he was left out of in 

the beginning. He attended the open meetings and heard all the 

hoorahs and this type of information but he never knew what was 

going on because each one had an Action Group that went out and 

considered themselves in the missionary field. Theirs was th~ 

violence. In order to penetrate those you have to direct as 

many informants as you possibly can against it. Bear in mind 

that I think the newspapers, the President, Congress, everyone, 

was concerned about the murder of the three civil rights 

workers, the Lemul Penn case, the Violet Liuzzo case'· the 

-bombings of the church in- Bi-:rntingham. We were- -faced wi-th .one 

tremendous problem at that time. 

I acknowledge that. 

Our only approach was through informants. Through the 

use of informants we solved these cases. The ones that were 

solved. There were some of the bombing cases we never solved. 

They're extremely difficult, but, these informants as we told 

the Attorney General and as we told the President, we moved 

informants like »r. Rowe up to the top leadership. He was the 

bodyguard to the head man. He was in a position where he 

could see that this could continue forever unless we·could .... 
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QUESTION: 

MR ADAMS: 

QUESTION: 

---~------ ---- - - ---- - - - - --

create enough disruption that these members will realize that 

if I go out and murder three civil rights, even though the 

Sheriff and other law enforcement officers are in on it, ±f 

that were the case, and in some of that was the case, that I 

will be caught, and that's what we did, and that's why violence 

stopped because the Klan was insecure and just like you say 

20 percent, they thought 50 percent of their members ultimately 

were Klan members, and they didn't dare engage in these acts of 

violence because they knew they couldn't control the conspiracy 

any longer. 

I just have one quick question. Is it correct that in 

1971 we were using around 6500 informers for a black ghetto 

situation? 

I'm not sure if that's the year. We did have a year 

where we had a number like that of around 6000 and that was 

the time when the cities were being burned. Detroit, Washington, 

areas like .this, we were given a mandate to know what the 

situation is, where is violence going to break out next. They 

weren't informants like an individual that is penetrating an 

organization. They were listening posts in the community that 

would help tell us that we have another group here that is 

getting ready to start another fire fight or something. 

• • .• Without going into that subject further of course we 

have had considerable evidence this morning where no attempt 

was made to prevent crime when you had information that it 

was going to occur. I am sure there were instances where 

you have. 
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MR. ADM1S: 

QUESTION: 

MR. ADAHS: 

QUESTION: 

MR. ADAMS: 

QUESTION: 

MR. ADAMS: 

QUESTION: 

MR. ADAMS: 

QUESTION: 

MR. ADAMS: 

QUESTION: 

We disseminated every single item which he reported to us. 

To a police department which you knew was an accomplice to 

the crime. 

Not necessarily knew. 

Your informant told you that, hadn't he? 

The informant is on one level. We have other informants 

and we have other information. 

You were aware that he had worked with certain membe~s of 

the Birmingham Police in order ••• 

That's right. He furnished many other instances also. 

So you really weren't doing a whole lot to prevent that 

incident by telling the people who were already a part of· it. 

We were doing everything we could lawf~lly do at the 

time and finally the situation was corrected when the Department 

agreeing ~hat wahad nQ ~g~~her jurisdiction, sent the U.S. 

Marshals down to perform certain law enforcement functions • 

••. This· brings up the point as to what kind of control 

you can exercise over this kind of informant and to this 

kind of organization and to what extent an effort ~s made to 

prevent these informants from engaging in'the kind of thing 

that you were supposedly trying to preJent·. 

A good example of this was Mr.~Rowe who .~ecame active in 
' 

an Action Group and we told him to get out·or we were no longer 

using him as an informant in spite of the information he had 

furnished in the past. We have cases, Senator wher~ we have had 

But you also told him to participate in violent activities 
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MR. ADAMS: 

QUESTION: 

MR. ADAMS: 

QUESTION: 

MR. ADAMS: 

QUESTION: 

We did not tell him to.participate in violent activities. 

That's what he said. 

I know that's what he says, but that's what lawsuits 

are all about is that there are two sides to issues and our 

Agent handlers have advised us, and I believe have advised your 

staff members, that at no ti~e did they advise him to engage 

in violence. 

Just to do what was necessary to get the information. 

I do not think they made any such statement to him 

along that line either and we have informants who have gotten 

involved in the violation of a law and we have immediately 

convert~d their status from an informant to the subject and 

have prosecuted I would say off hand, I can think of around 

20 informants that we have prosecuted for vio·lating the laws 

once it came to our attention and even to show you our policy 

of a-issemina-ting i.ri£ormc;tion on violence in this case during 

the review of the matter the Agents have told me that they 

found one case where an Agent had been working 24 hours a 

day and he was a little late in disseminating the information 

to the police department. No violence occurred but it showed 

up in a file review and he was censured for his delay in 

properly notifying local authorities. So we not only 

have a policy, I feel that we do follow reasonable safeguards 

in order to car~y it out, including periodic review of all 

informant files. 

Mr. Rowe's statement is substantiated to some extent with 

an acknowledgment by the Agent in Charge that if he were going 
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. MR. ADM1S: 

QUESTION: 

QUESTION: 

to be a Klansman and he happened to be with someone and they

decided to do something, he couldn't be an angel. These are 

words of the Agent. And be a good informant. He wouldn't 

take the lead but the implication is that he would have 

to go along or would have to be involved if he was going 

to maintain his liability as a ---

There is no question that an informant at times will 

have to be present during demonstrations, riots, fistfights 

that take place but I believe his statement was to the 

effect that, and I was sitting in the back of the room and I do 

not recall it exactly, but that some of them were beat with 

chains and I did not hear whether he said he beat someone with 

a chain or not but I rather doubt that he did, because it is 

one thing being present, it is another thing taking -an 

active part in a criminal action. 

It's true. He was close enought to -get his tnxg~t cut 

apparently. 

How does the collect~on of information about an 

individual's personal life, social, sex life and becoming 

involved in that sex life or social life is a requirement for 

law enforcement or crime prevention. 

MR. ADAMS: Our Agent handlers have advised us on Mr. Rowe that 

they gave him no such instruction, they had no such knowledge 

concerning it and I can't see where it would be of any 

value whatsoever. 

-12-
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QUESTION: You don-'t know of any such case where these instructions 

were given to an Agent or an informant? 

MR. ADAMS: To get involved in sexual activity? No Sir. 

-13-
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SJ 694 

NR 0 03 SJ FL A IN 

!2:47PM URGENT JANUARY 7, J9i76 GRB 

TO DIRECTOR 

F'ROM SAN JUAN 

ATTENT'ION: LEGAL COUNSEL AND INTELLIGE-NCE DIVISIONs· 

SENST UD Y 75 

REFERENCE BUREAU TELETYPE, DECEMBER 30, 1975. 

SAC \VARREN C. D-E BRUEYS SGHED-ULED TO- ARRIVE EASTERN 

. AIRLINES !'LIGHT 946 AT 7:36PM, JANU·ARY 7, 1976, AT 

F'R IENDSHIP AIR PORT; tHLL REPORT TO ROOM 3658 JEH BUILDING 

AT 8:00AM, JANUARY 8, 1976, AS INSTRUCTED. PHONE NUMBER 

IJJHILE IN WASHINGTON \H'LL BE 941-4667. 

END. 
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FD-36 (Rev. S-~\-64) •• 

F B 1. 

Date: 1/7/76 

Transmit the following in -------~.,:;P:-:--=L~A~I_N::.:._T=--..:E=.,....:X;.:_:T:.._ __ ~--l 
(Type in pla~ntext or code) 

TELETYPE URGENT 
Via_..:....... ______ _ 

(Priority) 1 

-----------~------~~---~--~~-~-----~=---~~---~~~L----~~~ -
TO: DIRECTOR 

FROM: SAN JUAN 

ATTENTION: LEGAL COUNSEL AND INTELLIGENCE DIVISIONS 

SENSTUDY 75 

REBUTEL 12/30/75-. 

SAC WARREN C. DE BRUEYS SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE EAL FLIGHT 946 

AT 7:36 PM, 177/76 at FRIENDSHIP AIRPORT; WILL REPORT TO ROOM 3658 

JEH BUILDING AT 8:00 AM 1/8./76 AS INSTRUCTED. PHONE NUMBER WHILE 

IN WASHINGTON WILL BE 941-4667. 

1 - SAN JUAN 

WCD:mjb 
(1) 

Approved: \p L@/"'L;) · 
Special Ag~n Charge 

N'l•l 55.2_!0 Docld: 3.2989836 P .age .26. 

l.;:nw:m..e=l 
,. · fJ- low z-.-/ 

·J 
Sent _________ M Pet ------=--

U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 = 455·574 
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-!r.l) • 

FBI 

Date: 
PLAINTEXT 

1/7/76 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Trcmsmit the following in. -'---~----:-----''-;;;::---:-"""";-:-:-~---;-:-------------~- 1
1 

(Type in plaintexf or code) 
I 

TELETYPE URGENT 1 
Via ----:-=-----------" (Priority) 1 

-------------------~------~-------------------~-L--~--~-
TO DIRECTOR 

FROM SAN JUAN 

ATTENTION: LEGAL COUNSEL AND INTELLIGENCE D!V!SIONS 

SENSTUDY 75 

REFERENCE BUREAU TELETYPE, vECEMBER 30, 1975. 

SAC WARREN C. DE BRUEYS SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE EASTERN 

AIRLINES Ft!GH'I' 946. AT 7:36PM, JANUARY 7, 197·6, AT 

FRIENDSHIP AIRPORT; WILL REPORT TO ROOM 3658 JEH BUILD!NG 

AT 8:00 ~1, JANUARY 8, 1976, AS !NS'l'RUCTED. PHONE NUMBER 

WHILE IN WASHINGTON WILL BE 941-4667. 

END. 

WCD:mjb/rv 

Approved: -----------
Special Agent in Charge 
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Sent ___ _ M Per ··-------
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• I • 

1 -P.9~-~ernar~'U.lUnanp. ~ : ·. · : · · · · · Ti1t~~n:.i>e~~ .a ~tloVe.r ·infofimitiori 
r ~-./ _.·, . :; . . : . . ' '>. • • • • soq~e . "s~c;retos ,p,bli~i~os! . ·.p~i~~:~·~.tf 
t. • ASH'IN9!-0N, ·F.l\;El,'). ~- ·b~ J~- ; · ·yenJr ·problemas) ·~lg\lrt<f.Y.ez es. ~-
~ 'V~. i_gac~Q~. ·$~hre· ~t ';F1l~ .q'~e :·4e\ ·.~alas :9ti~ p\l_qi~r~!vmolesttirlo ..... · 
r ·~~ .. . qlla· ·.t!n~ . C!orii!sio\1 ·~.e9gtortal: : . :·~wight. ··~t~~P.!'fo~e:r .-.'p}<{i(hes·. : .. !' 
' . sobre·· serV.icu)s de-·itlformaciohes· .se· ' :infdrmado· ril ·dia. s.oor:e 1~.s . ~ctiv.i· 
:. -cqii\TJ~~~· ~ti-· ·~11 r J~idp~.pQS~~~,9 · :ciJn~.". :~~desjf~· ,pp~4{cps. s~gis~s-;q~:~' ·$~ 
; >tra::~.~~~->·~,~~i'guo. pJ~tr-6n:; . .s~:gaf ·· · :o}?:-om~n - :~··I~ ·. -tritegr~~i.M · ·fa~i~li: · ~!i· 
;· ·J-:1~!>~~-r( ;s_~fia!~r<m- :4qyJ, .. :JQ$ '· o~s·er:-._: ·tpn~o ~?~ett_ . :1\eif~~c_ly, ,:prg¢ut~.~9~ 
· .~adores, - · · . ·. ' · . ae Jusbcm. de su. · hermano Jori.n,1 
; , · :La~._:lnv.estigac!C>i.l~s :~~P,eJ:~}.9~.- · ~t.!~o.rii<Lpe.r~i?!l~ihl~ilte-escu<!htts-i 
· ·.tod~s 1~s :~pr.eV.isjone·s;. -.y_ :~?. :li~t.~,:d¢· : . -~leg~l~s;s.opre :~ihg-:Y.:.Yados:p'efji?~ls;l 

, ~argg~ -~co*i~: .l{a,ov.~~ ··~q~.~: 9ci!l1J.n6 < itfl~i ~ . : : '· ··· · 
-~o~~~a!lo:;Cle·:~ierro - ~l!ril.t:*~ ~4d; @.o§··. · Durant.e l_il. ;~eli?-·"· ~~- 'VJ~t!lam~ 
al' ~~e:n P.a.rec_e ·il}t~fini~-~bfe. · .. . ;. J.q~!tstJn· se v~Ho · ~ cte :i:t9.gver- :.P.?fg 
.: ·~e~p)i'eS · ;de· .. ·lQS" ·:tes_tir_ilol)i,9i?· ·:9e: · ·~i~i}ar:; ?- · :pm:i~di~~-as celebres; entre· 

, ·f.l~~t; . 'te~t,~J~· . · ci~r-o· . · qti,e . )~?"tv.er. · ;!9s·. ·~?,~le~~ -~~: -- c~~-~h~rfs~ · j o~~P.h 
reahzaba. ·suS'. ·mn.mob'ras :Ilicltas . Kratt, :asi..como· a ·.195 · to.ns.~jer~·s--~e 

, :s~~~ ~p.stri[ci;ion~~· ~e;1ibs~·~~~~~fvos· · .:~;i~:r~-~ ·~89t~:Wa~~r., · rep~qJi~an,9 
; ;presiqehtes; desqe :F.r~i1Klin: ~oo,:.- ·gpr~mpqo.ram~Iit~ . ·der.rotndo···en. 11as 

: s.ey~lt -h~~~· Riol}~rd _Nixo~. : · . . · ele~ci9nes: · .pre§i~enciaies :de 1964·. 
: ; ·&ntr~ ·l?s · ~z:eas ?-l' '.ritar-gim: 9-e '1? · :-:.:f.jttalrpent.e, NixQn .pid!!>,:a~xitfo.:~i 
, l~y 'fi~~-pila. otden:d~d·a·.~ii 19.40, por .. ·. ·f.~} dl!i'!J:nte - el:esc~nda}o .;W:-~ten;tate; 

·R9osevelt 'P?-rn. .. ;y1mt~r -~ ·los .. parb~ . ~Jt,tnque -eh ~ste c~s<> .. Ho.over: ,reac
;. d~rir s :_de• · Qlu~rle;;, ·~hidhetg, ·e{· fa- ~io.h9· SQ~· cai,tbH~ y. j~vit6' .i:o.d~ . coili~ 
·- .mos ~ pilo~Q! SQlltatiq :quj .. ~,e,op6h,i~ .a··. ·pl!c~9il?h· ·-p~rsonal :Y · d_e ·~y§. :ag~~¢s 
~- ~ 1~ Ji £erv~!l£io~· norte.~hl~~~~~-~ ei\Ji;t . .e!l·~h.<i.a.so, q~'il ·art~stro :fiij!ilm~nt~: .. 
t 'S~ · .: p.p_~G.i,Ier.ri;t:'M"tiildi.!lJ<jgP,f!9i 4·:los , · .~P,a.ti:ic~ . Gi~y,. :$~ce~Qt_ :9~} · ·:Vl~j~ 
t :a.li~96s; . · :· . 1 :~ • - . • ., .p!ltroh .. ·.ae. ·los ...... ~tpc~J?Iest: .. . !!: -~!!: 
t.........:P.ot:&Y..:P_art~!.. el. ·e~~~~E-~:.Jiarry.. ~u:;-te.. . .· · · ·- ._ ... , .. 
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~~350 (Rev. 7-16~63) 

• I 

' ~. - . - . .... ~.. ~ ~-- - -, n· .... -. - <I' - ... ~ • - - • • 

r Pq~ _,gpe:~ay6· _ .. . : " . ·- . •~-,-

r-$~-b-~~e~~~!\R~-P~D: . ~ .· . . .. _ 
1 . · :J:n:-~onli$i9p~d<? ·l:~~i_a~p,te cte ~:P~eii;Q. · ·jt~cq, ,~~ 
1 Wa~h!figwii; .Ja~etB,emw~. ~~eg\lrq.,~ql:l~~Nngu_ni(l 
r !tg~\i,c.ia,:-.~_e . : jiJ.t¢~geJ;lgia. ·h9rl~~~~~~ f!~ ; i~Wiis~ 
~-cliy.e. en · 19-~ .as~n~o~~ deL.p~s, - c;Ji,tr(i~te ~!_i- · ~q¢pa,· 
~ · r~~~P.G~a. ~bp~$.1!Cl,9·-:kl.il!h¢.s .,·~l!;:~l~p.ro~l¢}a, j[~e~t~. 
; -~~ i~~blo· .q~~· .. se ~ran~roi~e· -:p9..r ·~a· •te1~Vj~or~; , 
~ W;IPR, Canal·6. - . , A :- • • • • ; • • • 

• 

~ . :. ::B~hj_t~i :t~spd,ndi9 · a.si-~a)~·:p~emt!lta/-giJ.e· ,$e-;·M. 
·· 19f;t!i'!llc$ \~c;>br~ :·el !!1~911IJ,~ J>.u.tiliC!(gc;heJ:rta(pi:en~s~: qel' 
l :Pi!i§· ~l,-p.asa.dqwi~ti1~!?:-2~,·~~~t!na:-8l;lQ.~9mi.sioh de~: · 
~ .§'~n.apg.' !l.!>i:t~thp.eti¢t!~~:. ~l>mjsm_o~c9hc~ut~ .·<i!le·.:et' 
L .J>.~tti~o ~<)ci_alist~ _ Pu.etwfriqq~q. ~s~~ba·. :jl1vot 
t· ~1u¢r,!idj:> ·en Up.a·· s~ti.e ~de· sup.~es~sr ~ct~\'igades. 
: t~rrQ.rl.st~~. :~-·p_gsM. · cl~· g\l.e ·p6'·presE_mt9 .evijlen~t<l' 

1
. 

~ ·;gue ·vinc4Jar}i:·a f!~ng(t_n .. milit.afit~ ;de ese· :p¢'~iao. 
~ co~ 1q~~ t~E;!P,<;ion~qo~ :hebP,qs. . .. . . . • r . -. i 
; · El'Jbfonne se bas6 ·en .el.:testifuonio-.de .dos .t;es-- ·! 
~ thfos:ah~iU~os ctuitm?~e_rtas·c~!T~ci~s -~~s~iij~aro~;-
1 :er_pa~.~Q9· mes ·de Julio. en :~1 'Set:ladc;. .nort~afueri·· 
~ ¢aM.: :St~-e~~_argt>_~este.np ~~.H~ -~~9-o -~;l~J.j)!.l~!ic~~~g. 
: ;has~'eVviepi~s- ·~.s 9.e=i19yJem~t~;- .pOl':grP,enes - c~., . 
·f .pi:~s~§ A~ :4i~~a- <;oftlisi9~ .s~J;l~tQJ:"~h -fe~h~ · ·.q~e. 
{ · l::P!M~Pil;t !.!Oll,· ;hi· ajJert~a del :~_~gtm,~Q; 'Cpn~res9. 
{· <i¢1 R~P -aq~.' -· ·.- · . . · · . . :. _-. 
1 _"1-!o, s~ .~·{qt!e. r~spon~~ -q~~ se·1.t!i&!i-;p~clji:lo 1~· 
~ .p~J>Ii~ac.i<$i!.' de:~~-~ ·i¥ottn¢ ·e11;~~a.-: fe.~h~.: ·pej:o ,:Y(} : 
~ me y.i!le· it ent~~ar·:~e es~·C<?IJ·m-esq .. .(Congt~9 ·.deL 
f rs~l. ~or J~ier~es) : c~~iiqi;l"ll.egu~ ·d~· W.ash~: . 
t -m~to~·· ·. -~.P}!p6.· _: . , . _ _ . . , . ·.. · ~ - · i · t:l~gmd~m~nt~ .~~ le.· §~!rialO\ !l} Cop;uslc;>_nngo· . 
! ··Re~!d~nte. qlie e~ :P~ei:~o · Rico :-eXist~~: ag~p£ias d~.' 
f ~rttelig~n:CJt! -nofte~~~~· !lna·qq~,si.sabe~do:qu.e ·es-. . t; :t8. .pJ~s}!n_qp.:en· e}· pills' ·_ e~':'~l;>~s~ ~ ~i1o opera~: · 
r ·- 1 '¥o·l~~ p14edo· *se . t~p qu~ 'la · CL'Aj~gf:!iWil:! : 
t Qe.qt_ra~ ~e !nteli~~nci_a) ·t· e1 ~F&~ ·(.J3ur.6 :F~g~r?l·~e ·: 
f I;nv.est1gac10nesl nada: _tlenen qtJ.~ ver con t;;t p<r.· 
t · ·li~icfi,fu~cjort-ah~u_ertqriiquefi!!·, JiguJ.no m~<;la ·ni.~t!· 
t_~IA,J._~t ·tBI~i~~s~~~:j!~.f~_,.~ ~· =~-.-..-~: 
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(Indicate paqe, name d£ 

. . ~ r 
l"i>o~ ~I-CHoLiS HORROCK · [, 

~- · - · Hace algul) tiempo, arit~s de qu~ pas~ra 1~ guertk:.. 
· d~ Yi~!!IEID.Y' d~tque_sobrevinieran.el,movimientode, 
los ~erechos civiles y el de la nueva iz-quierda, UIJ. . 

. .. agent~ especial del F.B.I. era.uno de los heroes mas 
· :· . 'populares en los Estados Unidos. Era fuerte,· in- 

. ·corruptible, estaba bien entrenado, bien educado y; 
_sie1;11pre vestf~ impecablemente. · .. 

· . Def~ndfa a su pais; "en ia paz·y en la guerra":' 
·· ~ ~er? esi.a imagen empez6 a desvanecerse hace ya 

algun tiempo. La semana pasada, James Adams, un · 
. _agente especial de muy buena presencia y de-trato 

impecable que es ayudante del Director de la F.B.I. 
tuvo que respPnder por tres decadas de pecados 

.secretos cometidos por.el F.B.I. en el nombre de Ia· 
.seguridad nacional. · .. . . ·. 

,.,j .!'"" 

newspaper, city and state.) 

- Page 20 

Date: 

"El Nuevo Dia" 

San Juan, 
Puerto Rico 

1~/1/75 
Edition: 

Author: Nicholas Horrock 
Editor: 

1 THlc: The FBI ·Tries To 
Improve its Waning 
Reputation. 
Character: 

or 

Class1£lcat1on: 

· · -. :.~. El Comite Selecto del Senado sobre Asunto8 

1
: InvestigatiVOS ha reunido Una gran cantidad de datosr 0 Belnq lawcstlqated 

lL
. ,spbrelas operaciones investigativas domesticas uel.i /' 6 / ......,_ 'ir.. 

F:B:I. Ha confirmado que ·hubo robos, cartas falsi-ii ro _/ 0 o _.- --
11 

UJ 
ficada~, extorsi6n, chantaje, vigil~Q.Ci{l..~lect~~.Jljc.~ l/"1 ~ · 

Sul:mHUnq O£f1ce: Sa11. Juan 

t U' 1-{& SeAr.c;:::-~ ..;_ ~~~~~~D _ · q 't s:.: • .~...z.. ..... ;, ....:::&P-"lJ ~ 
(Original, ~nd one copy· forwarded to 'II~.,. 
External Affairs Division on 12/3/75 
w/ translation) I ft. 

/ . 
--~ ·-·"'" 



' . ' ... • 
'# \;~- • :;J • .... ,;. -•..,. ~r-= ~ ""' '- • 
· ·no aut~zada e ifltentos de hacer surgir Ia· violencia 

entre los rililitantes negros: . . 
· Uno de los hallazgos mas importantes fue el de 

una ~ampaiia que duro seis aiios en la que se trato de 
~esacreditar y desQonrar al Reverendo Martin . 
Luther King Jr. Llegaron basta el punto de enviarle 
una grabaci6n de incidentes -supuestamente.,. 
desagradables de su vida, grabaCion que habianl.' 
obtenidq mediante intercepciones telef6nicas no1 
.autqt:izada!i.ysigilancia secreta .. El Sr. Adams.admi-;,. 
tio que ~ta venganza habia sido ilegal e injusti- · 
ficada. -

Clarence M. Kelley,-el actual director del F.B.I. 
· ha dicho que ha terminado con muchas de las prac-

• , 

ticas que le granjearon a esta agencia una mala 

reputacion. Algunas de las practicas habian finali- . 
ado antes de que el 'tomara el mando en el 1973. . -- . . ·-

Un ejemplo E's el programa de contra-espionaje
conocidq como "coin tel" mediante el cualla agencia ~ 
trat6 de sembrar la disensioh en grupos de los que no , 
~probapa .. Sus actividades eran en gran medida JJ 

.... ~~~e~x~! .S.:~lf~~~-~~..:9~~~~]~,. ~~~!8: .P!l~~~~;. 
.:1·ft~ termino. en ell971. Miembros del comite del Senado 

dijeron; sin embargo, que habian encontrado que to-~ 
davfa. se usaron despues del i971 algunas · practicas' 
·ilegales bajo el nombre de "investigaciones intensi, 
vas. _ ~ 

· . Aqui ·hay Areas no muy definidas. Aunque es
'; ·~arariumte ileg<!J el ~nviar un~ carta falsificaqa 
~l·para ~sustar a_ alguien, t,sera igualmente ilegal 
e~n·ev1starse con su patrono para saber algo de su 
filiacion.politica? · 

. . Algunas de las vfctim;s del viejo programa de 1 

contra-espionaje, como el Partido Socialista de 
Trabajadores: creen que la agencia utiliza preguntas i 
que il).cqmodan a la familia, llamadas telefonJcas 

· repetidas y una gran vigilancia para molestar y no 
>par~ obtener informacion que se pueda usar en algU,n 
. caso judicial. .. · 

q El Procurador General Edward H. Levi ha im-P 
·1puesto controles.mas estrictos sobre la intercepci6n 

J. 
telef6nica. Ha autorizado la vigilancia ele~tr6nica , 

_.s_~l?!~ _ .Ia _ ,!:?g~Et-... ~~--~~~~~~~Ju~iciales recientes ~ 

. 
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m~eutras el y el Congreso tratan de formular nuevas 
~yes al-respecto. · 

Mucllo de lo que hoy se co.nsidera. equivocado en 
los-metodos del F.B.I. fue resultado de la personali
dad y de las actitudes de J, Edgar Hoover. Para' 
reuchos en los Estados Unidos, el Sr. H(lover era el 
simbolo de la ley y del orden por cinco decadas, un 
hombre que era el enemigo acerFimc de criminales y -
~ubversivos. . • . . f 

f · Pero _durante los ultimos cinco aiivs ha surgido 
1 una imagen mas siniestra del Sr. Hoover. Fue .e~ 
I· quien ordeno a sus agentes que desacreditnran al 
~ Dr. King y fue el q~iert autoriz6 los tnicos y los meto-

dos usados p()r "coin tel". · 
· _ Ejercfa tin poder terrible sobre sus agentes y lo 
bacia desde una oficina toda llena de archivos pri
vados que contenfan secretes personales respecto a 

"Presidentes, Congresistas y otros oficiales. Ningun 
hombre se pudo enfrentar al Sr. Hoover desde dentro 
del F.B.I. durante su largo mando. _ 
· . ElF.B.I. nose propuso por el:;6lo quebrantar lis 

Ueyes. ~n el '1940 el Preeidente Roosevelt dejo de lad~ i 

las libertades civiles y le. ordeno al F.B.I. que utHf::-
1 zara la vigilancia electronica en·contra de agente5· 
en~migos. · · 

Durante los proximo;:; treinta aiios otros Presi
dentes le pedian al F.B.I. que luchara en contra de lo 

que ellos consideraban apienazas provenientes del 
Partido Comul'lista, del Ku Kll1X Xlan, del Il!Ovimien-

~ to anti-belico radical y del servicio de espionaje so-
l! v~etic~. . . · . 
g · Tanto los Pfesidentes como los Procuradores 

Generales utilizaron al Sr. Hoover y el tambien los 
utilizaba a ellos. El Sr. Hoover pedia autorizacion 
para casi todas las actividades de la· agencia, pero 
ahora hay evidencia de que a mep.udo se excedia de · 
la autorizaci6n dada: La mayoria de los 
Procuradores Generales no solian sabe·r lo que bacia 
e1 Sr. Hoover. · 

l fu'lora el Sr. Le~i.le pide al airector del F.B.I. que:i 
sea enteramente minco y no hay por que pensar que 
~Clarence Kelley no esta aceediendo a ello. 
",; .. El Sr ... ·i-Ioover Il!ur,ic~en may_o del1S73 y mucho~ Qg 

'" • ~ .,_ ~'!.~...a:~ • .:. .... •• ~ ~ -....;~- ~ ~ .. "' ~~---. • 

. ,. 
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~.,.. lc..s hombres que si:rvieron bajo··-~1 s~ han rebraao. 

Ahara en el F.B.I. hay mayor libertad para hablar 
con. la prensa, mayor libertad personal para los 
agentes y no i.ay evidencia de que se toleren prac
ticas como el echar a.andar rumores sobre los habi
tos sexuales de los opositores. 

' I 

El Sr. Adams le piili6 al comite del &mado la 
semana pasada que le di~ra o.l F.B.I. unas "guias" 

>'/sobre,c.6mo -cumplir .con sus"nesponsabilidades ·der 

1 
rhantener la seguridad domestica del pais. Vatios, 

, miembros del c.omite y otros funcionarios delf 
· Departamento de ·Justicia dijeron qu'- la manera! 

. mas sencilla seria que la agencia obedeciera las 

. !~yes que tiene que hacer cumplir . 
...r • · ·Pero muchos congresistas creen que se debtm 
· haceresfuerzos mas permanentes.para asegurariea. 
~:· la naci6n que no habra abu~os la pr6xima yez que el 

pais se epfrente a una .crisis. · 

f
-. · Esperan _que nunca mas un hombre Iogre una t,: 
·. ascenqencia de 50 afios sobre el F .B.l. Tambieri es ib 
.e-.!idtmte quela agencia debe some.terse ~una fuerte ~1 

._.~!yigjlancia COn.e:resiOQal. ·.:.'!."!W'~~~ . L-:-.;_· ~:-: ,~ . • t 

.,. 
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Translation from "El Nuevo Dia", uated 12/1/75. 

THE FBI TRIES TO IMPROVE ITS WANING 
REPUTATION 

By: Nicholas Horrock •. 

Some time ago, prior to the conclusion of the war 
in Vietnam and the outgrowth of civil rights and the ne\'1 ' 
~ef..t, .a .$p.ec,.iaJ. -Agen.t D·f the FBI was one of the most popular 
heroes of the United States. He was strong, incorruptible, 
well-trained, well-educated and always dressed in an 
impeccable manner. 

He defended his country "in times of peace and \'lar. " 
But this image started to fade for some time now. Last week, 
JAMES ADAMS, a Special Agent with a pleasant personality 
and very riice disposition, who is an Assistant to the FBI 
Director, had to respond for three decades of secret sins 
committed by the FBI in the name of national security. 

The Senate Special Commit_tee on Investigative 
Matters have gathered a large amount of information regarding 
domestic investigative operations of the FBI. It has confirmed 
that there had been robberies, forged letters, extortion, 
blackmail, unauthorized electronic surveillance and attempt~ 
to stir violence among black militants •. 

One of the most important f±ndings was that of a 
six-year campaign to.discredit and dishonor Reveren~ MARTIN 
LUTHER KING Jr. They even sent him a recording containi~g 
alleged unpleasant incidents of his life, which were obtained 
through unauthoLized telephone tapping and secret surveillance. 
Mr. ADM4S admitted that the reprisal was illegal ~nd unfair. 

C~~RENCE M. KELLY, the present FBI Director, has 
.stated that he has put an end to many practices which brought 
a bad reputation upon the Agency. Some of the practices 
had ceased betore he took over in 1973. 

An example is the counter-intelligence program known 
as 11 cointel" through which the Agency tried to spread 
dissension among groups that did not meet FBI approval. 1rheir 

•• ____ .. -- ·~-

~ 
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• • 
activities were largely illegal a~d Mr. KELLY said they 
had come to an end in·l971. Members of the Senate 
Committe~ said, however, that some illegal practices were 
used after 1971 under the ncime of "intensive investigations." . . 
. In this J:espect·, there are some areas which are 
not clearly define1. Although it is completely il~egal 
to send a forged letter to scare someone, is it illegal 
as well to interview an employer to find out sometqing 
about someorie's political affiliation? 

.S.ome. _q:f .the yj.p,;t:,ims o£ ,the .old ,.C9!1!1te.r-intelligence 
program, like the Socialist Worke~s Party, feel that the 
Agency use interrogation to disturb the family, continuous 
telephone. calls and heavy surveilldnce to annoy and not to 
obtain information suitable for a judicial case. 

Attorney General EDWARD H. LEVI have established 
strict controls on telephone tapping. He has authorized 
electronic surveillance on the basis of recent judicial 
orders, while he and Congress try to formulatenew laws in 
that respect. 

. Much of what today is. considered as a mistake in 
FBI methods, was the result of the personality a:1d attitude 
of J. EDGAR HOOVER. To many people in the United States, 
Mr. HOOVER was the symbol of law and order for five decades; 
a man who was a vigorous enemy of criminals and subsersives. 

But during the last five years a more sinister 
image of M~. HOOVER .has emerged. He was the one who order~ed 
his Agents to discredit Dr. KING and it was him who authorized 
the illegal methods used in "cointel." 

He exercised a terrific pO\'Ter upon his Agents and 
he exercised his power from an office full of private files 
which contained personal secrets regarding Presidents, 
Congressmen and other officers.. No man could confror,t ?-1r. 
HOOVER from inside the FBI during his long tenure. 

Th~ FBI did not break the law only due to his power. 
In 1940, Presid"ent ROOSEVELT put aside civil rights and ordered 
the ~BI to utilize electronic surveillance against the enemy 
agents.. 

-2-

··-·---~~--
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·ouri11g the next 30 years other ]?residents asked 
the FBI to fight again~t what. they con~~der~d -threats · 
coming from the Communist Par~y, the Ku Klux Klan, ~he 
radical anti-war movement, and -the ·soviet espionage servic~. 

~ . . . 

- · ·-· Presidents, as well &S Attorney Gen~ra~s, utilized 
Mr. ~COVER who, in tu~n, utilized them. Mr.·HOOVER asked 
for authorization for· almost all the Agency's activities, 
but there is evidence now that he very often exceeded the 
authorization grante~. The majority of'the Attorney Gene~als 

_.did not know \-lha t ~ir.. HOOVER was doing. 

' . Now l-1r. LEVI asks the FBI Director to be .completely 
·honest -and 'there :i:s :no ·rea'Son "'-to -·th'in·k "that CLARENCE KELLY 
is not agreeing to that. 

Mr. HOOVER died in May., ·1972, ·and many of the men 
who served under him have retired. Now i~ the FBI there is 
a greater freedom to speak to the press, greater personal 
freedom for the Agents -and there is no evidence that the _ 
FBI,tolerates pract~ces · like spreading rumors on the sexual 

. .. haDits of opponents .• 

Mr. ADAMS asked the .senate Commi·ttee last week to 
·· .- give the FBI some "guidelines" on how to fulfill its responsi

bilities to support tte domestic security of the country. 
Several members of the Committee and othe~ functionaries of 
the Depa=tment of Justice stated that the best \'lay ·would be 

. .... _ 

to have the Agency cbey the laws ~hat it has to enforce. 

· But'many Congressmen believe ~hat more lasting 
efforts should be made to assure the Nation that there will 
·be no• anuses if the country $ver confr.onts--another crisis~ -

. They hope that a ~an would never be able to rule 
the FBI for 50 years. It is also evident that the Agency 
should be the subject of a strong congressional vigilance • 
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NR045 ~1 A PLAIN 

1023PMNITEL '10/9/75 GHS 

TO ALL SACS 

• ' 
FROM D/~RECTOR ./ 

INTER~EWS OF FBI EMI'!..OYEES BY ,CONGRE~ION,&L COMMITTEES 

BY MEMORANDUM TO ALL EMPLOYEES DATED MAY 28, 1975, 

CAPTIONED "INT-ER VIEWS OF FBI EMPLOYEES, •• ALL EMPLOYEES \~ERE 

ADVISED OF THE ·NECESSITY OF SECURING FBI HEADQUARTERS APPROVAL 

PRIOR TO S OMITTING TO INTERVIEWS BY REPRESENTATIVES OF CON-

GRESSIONAL COMMITTEES. THE NECESSITY ·OF SECURING THIS AP-

P]WVAL rs PRO-MPTED BY THE EMPlOYMENT AGREEMl::NT ALL EMPLOYEES 

HAVE SIGNED • 

YOU WERE ADVISED THAT CONGRESSIONAL STAFF MEMB~R S 

WERE CONDUCTING INTER VIEWS OF FORMER AND/OR CURRENT EMPLOYEES 

AND THAT THIS BUREAU HAD PLEDGED ITS COOPERATION WITH CON· 

GRESS. OUR COOPERATIVE EFFORTS, OF COURSE, MUST BE CONSISTENT 

WITH BUREA·U PROCEDURES. 

RECENTLY, WE HAVE HAD ATTEMPTS BY CONGRESSIONAL 

COMMITTEE S T\FF MEMBERS TO INTERVIEW. CURRENT EMPLOYEES WITHOUT 

PR lOR CONTACT ~liTH FBI 

~k . ··~"'"t"'~ 
~.-"' c, 

rv t;> -~c..L:c-".A:.~ 
ll', 0(!)~'{)') 
\o-cr .. I 5 
~ 
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• ,, 
PAGE TWO 

THAT IF A REPRESENTATIVE OF A CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE SHOULD 
. . 

CONTACT A BUREAU EMPLOYEE, THAT EMPLOYEE SHOULD_ DECLINE TO . 

RESPOND TO QUESTIONS PO SED TO ·HIM AND ADVISE THE CONGRES

SIONAL STAFF MEMBER OF THE NECESSITY OF' RECEIVING FBI 

HEADQUARTERS APPROVAL BEFORE RESPONDING TO QUESTIONS. 

END HOLD 
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NR 033 \"JA CODE . · · 

!0:06PM 9/4/7~ NJTEL AJN 

TO ALL SACS 
I 

FROM o.IREctorr. ·. < 62-11.63~5.) 

PERSO~JAL ATntNTIO.N · 

SEN'STUDY 75 I · 

REBUTEL MAY 
1

2, .1975. 

•• 
' I 

\ . 

·, ' 

' . ' 

/ 

-., 
. ,:' 

PURPOSES OF INSTANT TELETYPE 'ARE ·TO' C l) REITERATE TH.~T 
• I 

.FBI· HAS PLEDGED FUt.:L ·cooPERAT IO.N· ':liTH THE SKNATE SELECT 
~ I ~ . . - ' . - ., . ~ I ; . . 

I .. , .. ' 

cor·1MITIEE. (SSC) AND. ~JISHES l'Q. ASSIST A.~D FACILITATE M~Y 

H)VEST~GATIO·NS UNDERTAt<EN ·sY iME SSC t·IITH RESPECT ·TO THE FBI; 

A No·· <2) S-Et FORT·~. r-rE'·J PROCEDURE · R·~LAT U!G To. ss c 'SI AFF 
. \ ' . ' . • ~ . . i • . . . . ' ' • ' 

· · ·H~tERVIE!oJS OF 8.URRENT- A.No· !'ORP1ER FBI El•lPLOYEES • 

r. 

I • 

I' 

' 
. FOR· INFO.RftJA.TIOt~ OF THOSE OfFICES \•'HlCH HAVE NOT PREVI.QUSLY .. 

J . " • - . 

HAD CURRENT 08.FORr·1ER .Ef'r'!PLOY~_ES IN ES TSPRlTO.Y It~TE.R'IJIS 1JED ·-

13Y THE SSC9 THE.BUREAU i'"REQUZ'IHLY LEAR~·~s FRO:~l TtiF.: .ssp· DR ' 
·t 

OTii'ERl.~ISE TH~T· F.OR'i~ER.ENPLOYEES' ARE B2-HJG . .CON.SIDER~D F'O~. 

HnER·VIS 1
:.1 BY ~-HE SSC STAFF' .• INS'TRUCTIO~:s ·ARE ISSUED, F·OR T!·l:1:.._ 

fo'ELD.OFFICE TO CONT.ACT THE .FOR~l~R EijPLOY;zE TO ALERT R!i4 ~S .. TO 

1 ' 
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1., • 

'I 

PAGE .THO 
.... 

COLLECT CALL JOR.- F',URTHER I ~lFOR.r1AT IO'i,, .·,. iN ·_rH~ USUAL· CA.SE, 

f:l.S CIRC_UMSf ANCES UNFOLD, TKE-'F08J1ER Ef~PLOYEE IS· ToL[}( U· 
. ,. 

THAT liS P.AS ARIGHT TO LEGAL. COt!NS.FL, BUT THAT THE. BUREAU· 

CAN~)OT PROVIDE SA.i~E; C2) _THAT TH!i: BUREAU_ H,f.\S 1.~AIVEp THE·., 
.. 

\ 

cor·jFIDEr'lTIP,LITY AGREEMENT FOR TH.f. I.NTERVI~\~1 lHT'-HI!i!'sP~GIF'IED ' 
, .. 

PA.P.Afi!ETERS; A!W····(3) THAT THE~~ A.f.<E .. FOUR ,PRI'JIL~GZD .AREI-\S.·IH 
- • 

1 
• ~ - I ' • • i' ," 

1/JHICH HE IS. ~OT .. REQUIRED ~0 IHJSloiJ;:R QUESTIQN. ·. T.HS:SJ"!: A_RSAS 
. 'i 

ARE' RE-LATB!G .. T'·O INJ'ORr1tUION I·!HIGH ~'IA.Y CA) IDE~!TIFY~B'UREAU .. 
. .., 

\-•. SOURCES; <Bt REVEAL Si!:~JSITIVE f11ETHODS/TE.GHNIQUES; ·cc) REVEAL 
·. 

I. 

I 
' . ' 
' 

IDEt'~TITIES OF T11IRD .AGEI'JCIE:S, .HJCUJDI~JG' FOREIGN HJTELLIGENCE 
\ • • ' I • ' 11 

AGENCIES, OR I}1F0Rf1AT IQ[•J FRGM. SUCH AGn:ciE.S; ,1'.\i\ID (D) ADVERS;:LY 
' . . ' . ' 

AFFECT .0[\IGOHJG BUREAU_· INVESTIGATIONS. I. 

(: ! ' 

. HERET-OFORE, BUREA·U .HAS OFFERED .INTERVIEtJEES co~:JSULTl\TIO~J 
. ~ . . . i . \ •, - . 

• • . I • • I . 

PR IV ILE,GE S UHER EB Y ,l\ BW~EAU S UPER'viS-O'R ,_,fo 'ULD BE AVA ILABL!!:' .... . ' . ' . ' 
. . 

~JE.ARBY, AL,iHOUGH.rJOTJACTUALLY AI <'INTERVIEt•J, SO -INTERVIEFEE 

'NIGHT. coNS UT \'liTH HH1 SHOULD QUESTIONS AR lSE AS TO PARAf1lETERS 

OF H 1T ER VI D.' OR· PRIV IL EG.ED ARE AS.,. T HF: CO~!SULT MH DID rJO·T ACT 

AS A LEGAL AD VfSOR. 
' ' 

. I > 

EFFECT i.UE 1Nr'lE'DIAT~l,.Y ,-BUREAU, l:o!ILL ~~0 LONGER P.RO.VIDE 

' 
\ 

. ' 

·. 
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• 
---~--- · - - - - - - - -• ~~ 

.,} .. - ..... 

Ofil-THE-SCSNE PF.RSONNEL FOR CONSULifATIO~, PURPOSES TO_ ASS,I.ST · 

EITHER CURRP.JT OF FORC:JSR - EMPLOYEES • . PROSPECI IVE IIHERVIE~· 1EES ' 

SYO ~LD BE T 0 LD .T HA'l 9 IF THEY DESIRE· ASSIST ANC,:!: OF THIS ~lAT URI: 

DURH~G AN H!TERVIP·J,. !_HEY f-~AY CONTACT ElTHER PERSONALLY <IF · 
I ~ 

HlTERVH::_l:J:IS Hl l:JASHH}'3TOil; D. C..) OR BY COLLECT CALL~ .T.HE. 

ASSI .STM!T 'JIRECTOR OF THE HHELLIGENCE !)!VISION, i'~R. 1·1. R. 
' 

\· 1 A t~ ~~ALL, OR~ IN HIS ABSENCE; .SECTIO~~ CHIEF \·J. o-. CREGAP .• 

T-HIS CHANGE IN PPOCEfJURE SHOULD ·NoT ·BE CONSTRUED AS 
I 

,- LESSENING THE ASSISTMlCE \•!E :~RE F'U:Rf:ISl-iiNG TO CURRDlT AND 

FOR MER E~1 PL 0 YE E s. 
\ . 

FOR YOUR ADDITIO~lAL . HJFORf~!HIOr;, I At1 1:JOR1<ING ~riTH THE 
\ 

' I 
,. 

DEPART~~~T IM EXPLORING - AVENUES TO A~RANGE LEGAL REPRESENTATION, 
. . . I 

1:1~{ZN I1~EC:-:SS.t\RY 9 FOR ·CURf?ENT A!·JD FORMER E~1,PLOYEES' l;HTHOUT 

E/(P!':~iSI': TO THEr·:. YOU . 1·/ILL BE KEPT ADVI'SED OF DEVF.:LOPf1E ~HS 
; 

I i~ T. HIS' R EG -~R D • 

END 
l 

HOLD 

. , 
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NR 033 ~lA CODE; . 

1~:0GPM 9/4/75 NITEL AJN 

TO ALL SACS 

FROM DIRECTOR C 624!' 116395) 

PERSONAL ATTENTION 

. ' . ' 
' ., 

) <' 

. . .., 
' . ' '• 
' 

\. . ...... 
SENSTUD Y 75 '- \. : . '\ ' \ "\._ 

\ ' \' ~ 
REBUTEL MAY 2t 1975• \ . 1>;·"'. . 
PURPOSES OF INSTANT TELETJPE ~RE TO :jt ~~ ~ R~iTERATE THAt 

F:BI HAS PLEDGED FULL COOPERATIO.N \~lTH ·TH~ SEN'Ai~ _ SEl.ECT 
COMMITTEE (SSC) AND \nSHES TO ASSIST AN~l FACIL'I~ATE ANY 

INVESTIGATIONS UNDERTAKEN BY' T.HE ssc· •~JifH RESPECT TO 'THE FBI~ . 
AND C2) SET FORTH NE~T PROCEDURE; RELATHJp TO SSC STAFF 

"' I ) • 

ItJTERVIE\~S OF CURREfJT AND FORME~ FBl ~~PLOYEES •. 

FOR INFORMATIO~J OF THOSE OtFI.CE~ · WHICH HAVE NOT PREV~OUSL.Y 
. ' ' 

' HAD CURRENT OR FORMER EMPLOYE~~ IN 1'~-S TERR ITOY INTERVIEWED 
I ' . 

BY THE sse, THE BUREAU FREQUE;NTLY ~EAR~JS FROM !HE: SSC OR • 

' < -

OTHERWISE THAT FORMER EMPLOYEES ARE ,B~ING COtJSIDERED FOR 

INTERVIEW BY THE SSC STAFF • fflSTR UC!~ONS ARE ISS.UE)}. FOR THE 

FIELD OFFICE TO CONTACT THE FORMER EMPLOYEE TO ALERT HIM -AS TO 
! 

POSSIBLE IN'J;ERVIE~-1 1 REMIND HIN OF H~S CONFIDE~~TIALITY AGREEMENT 

WITH THE BUREAU AND SUGGEST THAT IF HE IS CONTACTED. FOR 
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PAGE TWO 

\~ 
'INTERVIEW t ~ MAY CONTACT THE .. )J.EGAL COUNSEL D !VISION BY 

~· . \ 

COLLECT CALL FOR FURTHER INFORt1~TION, IN THE USUAL CASE, 
\ . 

AS CIRCUMSI ANCES UNFOLP t THE F~R~lER EMPLOYEE IS TOLD( D 
. . . . 

THAT HE HAS A RIGHT TO LEGAL C,Oij,N~EL t BUT THAT THE BUREAU 
. i ' . 

CANNOT PROVIDE SAME; (2) ·THAT THlf, BUREAU HAS WAIVED THE 
\ •\ . 

CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT FOR Tlt~ INTERVIEW WIT}{ IN SPECIFIED 

PARAMETERS; AND (3) THAT THERE: ·ARE FOUR PRIVILEGED AREAS IN 

WHICH HE IS NOT .RJ;QUIRED TO ANSvlER QUESTIOf~ • 'THESE AREAS 

.ARE RELATING TO INFOR~lATION l~HICH MAY CA> IDENTIFY BUREAU 
• 

= 

SOURC~S; (B) RE-VEAL SEN'f)!T IVE METHODS/'f.ECHN I.QUES;· CC) REVEAL 

!DENT IT IES OF THI~D AGEtJCIES1 INCLUDt'NG FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE 

AGENCIES;- Oij INFORM·AT 10 N FROM SUCH AG l!:'NCI ES.; AND CD) ADVERSELY 

AFFECT ONGOING BUREAU !"NVESTIGATIONS~. 

liER~OFORE,. BUREAU HAS OFFERED INTERVIEWEES C(JN'SULTATION 

PRIVILEGES WHEREBY · A BUREAU SUPERVISOR WOULD BE AVAILABLE -
NEARBY, ALTHOUGH NQT ACT~ALLY AT INTERVIEt~, SO INTERVIEWEE 

MIGHT CONS Ut tUTH HIM .SHOULD QUESTIONS ARISE AS TO PARAMETERS 

OF INTERV..IEW OR PRIVILEGED AREAS. THE CONSULTANT DID NOT ACT 

AS A LEGAL ADVISOR. 

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY, BUREAU WILL NO LONGER PROVIDE 
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PAGE tHREE 

ON~THE-SCENE PERSONNEL . ·FoR ·coNSULTAT-ION. -PURPOSES To ASSIST. \ . -- . . . -

EITHER CURRENT OF FORMER .Et4Pl..OYEES•- 'PROSPECTIVE J.NTERV-IE~iEES . . - ·- . ~ - . ,._ . 
' • > .. 

SHOUt-D BE TOLD THAT, IF' THEY ~ESIRE A$SISTANCE ·or· '_fHIS NATU~E 

b~ING AN ·INTERVI~\~, THEY MA) .. 'CO_NTACT ·EITHER' PERSONALLY CIF' 

INTERVIEW _IS IN- WASHIN~TON.-;. D:e- ~.) 0~ BY COLL~CT CALL, THE -

· ASS~~AIIJT. D-iRECTOR ._Of THE INTELLIGENCE DlVISION, MR. tt~ R~· 
I 

\•IANNA~L, OR,- IN HIS ABSENCE,. SECTION .. CHIEF \~, o. CR~GAR~ I 

--7 His ¢HANG.E I·N PRo:crrouRE ·s}{ou~n NOJ' BJ!: ·.co_NSIRUED A·s 
J~E·SSE;NING THE' ASSISr·ANCE WE ARE .FURNISHI.NG TO CUR~~Nt AND 

l 
FOR MER EM-Pl.. 0 YEE S;e· 

' ' 

FOR YOQR ADD'lT.lON~L. 'INFORt4ATION~~ '1 AM· -~JORKING WITH THE

J>EPARTMENT IN .EXPLOiji-NG AVENUEs to AR.RANGE LEGAL. -REPRESEN'i'li-rrorr, . \ . ~ 

l4HE'N NECESSARY, ·FOR CURRENT AND FORMER .EMPLOYEES ~1IT}{OUT 

EXP.E.NSE TO T-HEM. YOU- W-ILL BE K'EPT ADVISED OF DEVELOPMENT,S .. 

IN THI~ ·REG~.RD •. 

END 

HOLD 

; \ 
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PM NITEL 6-13-75 VLJ 

TO ALL SACS 
. . 

FROM DIRECTOR (62~116464) 

PERSONAL ATTENTION 

HOUSTUDY 75. 

\i~-

REBUTELS Mf\Y 2, 20., 1975, "SENSTUDY 75." 
........ 

• 

BUFILE 62-116464 AND CODE NAmE. "HOUSTUDY 75" DESIGNATED 

FOR AtL 'MATTERS REtA-TI-NG -TO -HOUSE SELEC-T .CO~m{TTEE TO SIUDY 

GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIViTiES 

AND BUREAu•s HANDLI['l; OF MATTERS PERTAINING THERETO. USE 

THIS FILE NUMBER AND CAPTION FOR MATTERS RELATING TO HOUSE 

COMMITTEE AS SEPARATE FROM SENSTUDY 75 FOR MATTERS RELATING 

TO SENATE COMMITTEE. 

END 

FB J. SJ HXC ACK FOR 0 NE HO.LDI l\B 

/ 
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tm 02·4- WA CODE 3.:20 AM 5-14-75 

PM NlTEL 6•l3•75 VLJ 

TO At.L .SACS 

FROM D·IRECTOR 

PERSONAl. · A'T!ltt~TIO 'N . · 

}{OUSTUPY 75~ 

REBU!El..S ·NAY 2i 2f.il, .. l975, "SE.tJSTUDY 7~ ·~" · 

R '¥ Li!*5'Z:Z:atnns: ;t !5' 

.BUFlLE' G2-Jt-54o4· A'ND CODE NAME "HQUS.T.UDY ·7~.,. DESIG'tJATED 
- <I ~ • ~ 

FOR ALt MATTERS 'RELA1.UlG TO lfOUSE ·sELECt co:NMl'tT.EE TO· S·TUDY . . . . " . 

" - ' • j ~ ... • : - -

AND BUREAlf'$ HA·.ND4I t¥3 frF MA.!.TERS PERTAlWH~ THERETO • USE · 

!HI$ F~LE NUMBER A't~D'· CAPT~ON .f.'>R MATTERS RE~ATN~G· ~TO · HOUSE 
. . ' ~ - ' 

COMMITTEE AS SEPARAT·E}.ROt1 $~NSTUDY 75 FOR 'NAT!f;R.$ .RELA.II.~ 

TO SENAtE cor~tHTTEE • 

END 

FBi 'SJ HXG' ACK FOR 0 u; HOLD!~ 
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NR 022 \•1A CODE 

7:35PM NITEL 6-13-75 VLJ 

TO ALL SACS 

FROM DIRECTOR (62-i16464) 

PERSONAL ATTENTION 

~OUSTUDY 75. 

REBUTELS .MAY 2, 20, 1975, "SENSTUDY 75." . 

' 

BUFILE 62-116464 AND CODE NAME "HOl!STUDY 7~" DESIGNATED 
FOR ALL \"lATTERS RELATI ~ TO HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE TO STUDY 

I GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIV-ITIES 

AND BUREAu•s HANDLING OF MATTEl~S PERTAINING IHERI;:TO. USE 

THIS FILE NUMBER AND CAPTION FOR MATTERS RELATING TO HOUSE 

COMMITTEE AS- SEPARATE FROM SENSTUDY 75 FO.R MATTERS \RELA-TING 

TO SE.-NATE COMMITTEE. 
·END 

H 

FBISJ/ SAA ACK FOR 0 NE GA 

;;.t~///~?:-s 
sEARCHED.fo-:=!NOEXED--
SERIALIZED-FILED ___ _ 

li I '1.1 .l r_, '1(; -.1 t) 
,}111~ v .,J ' 

FBI----.SAN JUAN .. 
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1 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR • 1-75 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEPERAL BUREAU OF IN.VE$TIGAl'ION 

W ASBINGTON, D.C. 20535 

May 28, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO ALL EMPLOYEES 

RE: INTERVIEWS OF FBI EMPLOYEES 

·. 

All employees are advised that Congress is conducting 
an inquiry into activities of the Federal Bureau of .Investigation. 
Congressional staff members are conducting interviews of former 
and current FBI employees. This Bureau has pledged its cooperation 
with the Congress. 

You are reminded of the FBI Employment Agreement 
(copy attached) with which you agreed to comply during your employment 
in the FBI and following termination of such employment. 

Also, you are reminded of Title 28, Code of Federal 
Regulations, Section 16.22 (copy attached), which reads as follows: 

"No employee or former employee of the Department of 
Justice shall, in response to a demand of a court or other authority, 
prod~.J.Ce any material contained in the files of the Department or disclose 
any information relating to material contained in the files of the Department, 
or-disclose -any -infor.mation or .produc_e a_ny ma:te!'~~ acquired as part of 
the performance of his official duties or because of his official status 
without prior approval of the appropriate Department official or the 
Attorney General in accordance with Section 16. 24." ., 

Also, you are reminded of Department qf Justice Order 
Number 116-56, dated May 15, 1956, (copy attached) which, among 
other things, requires an employee upon the completion of his testimony 
to prepare a memorandum outlining his testimony. 

Our cooperative efforts, of -course, must be consistent 
with the above cited authority. Therefore, if you are contacted for 
-purpose of interview or testimony you are to request approval as 
required by the Employment Agreement and await authorization before 
furnishing information, testimony, or record material. 

Enclosures (3) 



FD-291 <Rev. 11-1-73) 0 Q 
~MPLOYMENT AGREEMENT 

As consideration for employment in the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBD, United 
States Department of Justice, and as a condition for continued employment, I hereby declare 
that I intend to be governed by and I will comply with the following provisions: 

(1) That I am hereby advised and I understand that Federal law such as 
Title 18, United States Code, Sections 793, 794, and 798; Order of the 
President of.the ·United States ·(Executive· Order 11652>; and. regulations 
issued by the Attorney General of the United States (28 Code of F~deral 
Regulations, .Sections 16.21 through 16._26) prohibit loss, misuse~ or un
authorized disclosure or production of national security information, oth'er 
classified information and other nonclassified information in the files of 
the FBI; 

(2) I understand that unauthorized disclosure of information in the files 
of the FBI or information· I may acquire as an employee of the FBI could 
resuit in impairment of national security. place human life in Jeopardy. or 
result in the denial of due process to a person or persons who are subjects 
of an FBI investigation; or prevent the •FBI from effectively discharging its 
responsibilities. 'I understand the need for this secrecy agreement; there-
fore, as consideratlon .for employment I agree that I will never divulge, 
publish, or reveal e'ither by word .or conduct, or ,by other means disclose to' 
any unauthorized recipient without official written authorization by the 
Director ·of the FBI -or his delegate, any information from the investigatory 
files of the FBI or any information relating to ~aterial contained 'in the files, 
or disclose any information or produce any· materia!' acquired as a." part of tlie 
performance· of my official duties or because of my official status. The burden 
is on me to determine, prior to disclosure, whethed~formation' may be disClosed 
and in tbls .regard I agree to request approyal of the Director of the FBI iri. eac,lf 
such instance by presenting the full text of my proposed disclosure in writing to 
the Director of the FBi at-least thirty (30) days prior to disclosure. I understand 
that this -agreement is not intended .to apply to information which has been placed 
in the public domain or to prevent me from writing or speaking about' the 'FBr' but 
it is . J.nt~nded to prevent disclosure of information where dis.closure would 1be 
contrary to law, regulation or public pollcy. -1 agree the Director of the FBI is 
in a better position than I to make that determination; 

(S) I agree that all information acquired by me in connection with my official 
dutie's ~ith the . FBI and all .official-material to which I have access remains 
the property of the United States of America, and I '!Vill surrender upon demand 
by the Director of the FBI or hit? delega~, or upon separation from the FBI, .any. 
material relating to such information or property in my po~session; 

(4) That I understand unauthorized disclosure may be a violation of Federal 
law :-and prosecuted as ,a criminal offense -and in addition to this 'agreement may 
be enforced by means of an injunction or other civil remedy. 

I accept the above provisions as conditions for my ~employment and continued employment 
in the FBI: I·agree to.comply with, these provisions· both during my .employment ·in· the ·FBI ·and 
following termination of such employment. 

(Signature) 

(Type or print name) 

Witnessen and accepted i~ behalf of the Director, FBI, on 

1 , 19 -- , by ----------:::~-:---:-.,..----------
,~g~_p;/tre{J..!Ji9.'d9836 Page 51 . (Signature) 
'~ ' -
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®ffirr nf tl!P _l\ttnrnry ~Pnrral 

Wnnqingtnn, E.. m. 2D53D 

3anuary 18, 1973 

ORI1EH NO. 50l-73 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

Title 28-JUDICIAL 
ADMINISTRATION 

Chapter 1-Department of Justice 
[Order 501-73) 

PART 16-PRODUCTION OR DISCLO
SURE OF MATERIAL OR INFORMA
TION 

Subpart B-Production or Disclosure 
in Response to Subpenas or De
mands of Courts or Other Authori
ties 
This order delegates to certain De

partment of Justice officials the author
ity to approve the production or dis
'Closure of material or information con
tained In Department files, or informa
tion or material acquired by a person 
while employed by the Department. It 
applies where a subpena, order or other 
demand of a court or other authority, 
such as an administrative agency, Is is
sued for the production or disclosure of 
such information. 
_ ~Y virtue of the authority v.ested in me 
by-28 u:s.c. '509, 510; -and-5 -U.S.C. 301, 
Subpart B of Part 16 of Chapter I of 
Title 28, Code of Federal Regulations, is 
revised, and its provisions renumbered, 
to read as follows: 
Subpart &-Production or Disclosure in Response 

to Subpenas or Demands of Courts or Other 
Authorities 

Sec. 
16.21 Purpose and scope. 
16.22 Production or disclosure prohibited 

unless approved by appropriate De
partment official. 

16.23 Procedure In the event o! a demand 
tor production or disclosure. 

16.24 Final action by the appropriate De
partment official or the Attorney 
General. 

.6.25 Procedure where a Department deci
sion concerning a demand IS not 
mado prior to the time ·a response 
to the demand 1s required. 

6.26 Procedure In the event ot an adverse 
rullng. · 

A'OTlronrrY: 28 u.s.c. 509, 5lo and 5 u.s.c. 
101. 

;ubpart B-Production or Disclosure 
in Response to Subpenas or De
mands of Courts or Other Authori
tjes 

3 16.21 Purpose and scope. 

<a> This subpart sets forth the pro
.::edures to be followed when a subpena, 
?rder, or other demand <hereinafter re
lerred to as a "demand"> of a court or 

other authority is issued for the produc
tion or disclosure of (1) any material 
contained in the files of the Department, 
(2) any information relating to materia~ 
contained in the files of the Department, 
or (3) any information or material 
acquired by any person while such per
son was an employee of the Department 
as a part of the performance of lils of
ficial duties or because of hls official 
status. 

(b) For purposes of 'this subpart, the 
tenn "employee of the Department" in
cludes all officers and employees of the 
United States appointed by, or subject. 
to the supervision, jurisdiction, or control 
of, the Attorney General of the United 
States, including U.S. attorneys, U.S. 
marshals, and members of the staffs of 
those officials. 
§ 16.22 Production or tli$dosur<' prollilJ

ited unless approved hy appropriute 
D<'parlment official. 

No employee or former employee of the 
Department of Justice shall, in response 
to a demand of a court or other au
thority, produce any material contained 
in the files of the Department or disclose 
any information relating to material con
tained-In-the files-of-the_Department or 
disclose any information or produce ariY 
material acquired as part of the per
formance of his official duties or because 
of his official status without prior ap
proval of the appropriate Department of
ficial or the Attorney General in accord
ance with § 16.24. 
§ 16.23 Proeetlure in the evc>nl of a de

mand for produet!on or disdosur<'. 

Ca) Whenever a. demand is made upon 
an employee or former employee of the 
Department for the production of ma
terial or the disclosure of information 
described in § 16.21Ca>, he shall im
mediately notify the U.S. attorney for 
the district where the issuing authority 
is located. The U.S. attorney shall 1m
mediately request Instructions from the 
appropriate Department official, as desig
nated In para.,"Taph <b> of this section. 

(b) The Department officials author
ized to approve production or disclosure 
under this subpart are: 

(1) In the event that the case or other 
matter .whlch gave rise to the demanded 
material or information is or, if closed, 
was within the cognizance of a division 
of the Department, the Assistant At
torney General in charge of that divi
sion. This authority may be redelegated 
to Deputy Assistant Attorneys General. 

C2> In instances of demands that are 
not covered by paragraph Cb) (1) of this 
section: 
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(1) The Director of the Federal-.Bu
reau of Investigation, .if the demand. Is 
one made on an employee or former em
ployee of that Bureau for information 
or if the demand calls for the production 
of material from the files of' that Bu
reau, and 

<U> The Director . of the Bureau of 
Prisons, 1f ·the demand is one made on 
an employee or former employee of that 
Bureau for information or if the de
mand calls for the production of ma
terial from the files of that Bureau. 

(3) In Instances of demands that are 
not covered by paragraph <b> <1> or <2> 
of thiS sectionf the Deputy Attorney 
General. · 

<c> If oral testimony is sought by the 
demand, an ;aflidavlt, or, 1f that Js not 

.feasible, a statement by the party .seek
ing the testimony or his attorney, setting 
forth a summary of the testimony de
sired, must be furnished for submission 
by the U.S. attorney to the appropriate 
Department offici9;l. 
§ 16.24 Final at'tion by the'approprinte 

Department official or the Anonii'Y 
G!'neral. · 

<a>· If the appropriate Department of
ficial, as designated: in•'§ 16.23(b), ap-:
proves a demand 'for the production of 
material or, disclosure of information, 
he shall so notify the U.S. attorney and 
such other persons as circumstances may 
warrant. ' 

.(b)."·If the appropriate Department 
official, as· designated in -§ 16.23(b), 
decides not to approve a demand for the 
production of material or disclosure of 
information, he shall Immediately; refer 
the demand to .the Attorney General for 
decision. Upon such referral, the Attor
ney General shall make .the final decision 
and give notice thereof to the U.S. attor
ney and such other persons as circum
stances mar wn:rrant. 
§ 16.25 · Procedure where a Department 

decision concerning a demand is not 
made prior' to the time a response.lo 
the demand is required. · 

If response to·the demand Is required 
before the instructions from the appro
priate Department official or the Attor
ney General are received. the U.S. attor
ney or•other Department attorney des
Ignated for the purpose shall appear with 
the employee or former employee of 'the 
Department upon whom the demand has 
been made, and shall ·furnish the court 
or other authority with a copy of the 
regulations contained In this subpart and 
Inform the court or other authority that 
the demand has been, or is being, as 
~he case may be, referred for the 

.• prompt consideration of the appropriate 
Department official and shall respect
fully request the court or authority to 
,stay the demand pending receipt of the 
requested Instructions, 
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§ 16.26 Procedure in the event o£ an :ul
verse ntling. · 

If the court or other authority declines 
to stay the effect of the demand in re
sponse to 'a request made in accordance 
with § 16.25 pending receipt of Instruc
tions, or if the court or other authority 
rules that the demand must be com
plied with Irrespective of Instructions 
not to produce the material or disclose 
the information sought, 1n accordance 
with § 16.24, the employee or former em
ployee upon_ whom the demand has been 
made shall respectfully decline to comply 
with the demand. "United States. ex rel 
TollhY v. Ragen," 340 u.s. 462. 

Dated: January 11, 1973 • 
RICHARD G. KLEINDIENST, 

Attorney General. 
[PR Doc.73-1071 Piled 1-17-73;8:45 am} 
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O_Frl:CE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

lMSHINGTON, D. C. 

May 15, 1956 

ORDER NO. ll6-56 

It is the policy of the Depart~e~t of Justice to extend the fullest 
possible cooperation to congressional committees requesting information from 
departmental files, intervieus with department .employees, te·stimony of depart
ment personnel1 or testimony of Federal prisoners. The following procedures 
are prescribed in order to effectua~e this policy on a basis which will be 
mutually satisfdcto~ to the congressional committees and to the Department. 
-[ 1his order supersedes the Deputy Attorney General • s Memorandum No. 5, dated 
March 231 1953, and his Memorandum No. 971 dated August 51 1954. It formal
izes the Attorney Qeneral's.press release of ~ov~mber 5, 1953, establish~ng 
procedures to permit committees of the Congress and their ~uthorized repre
sentatives to interview and to t~ke sworn testimony from Fe~ral prisoners. 
It supplements Order No. 3229 (Revised) dated, Janu8.ry 13, 19531 and Order 
No. 3464, Supplement No. 4 (Revised) dated January 131 1953. (with Memorandum 
of 11 Authorization .Under Order No. 3464 ·Supplement No. 4 (Revised)" dated 
January 13, 1953), insofar as said orders .~ve reference to procedures ~o be 
followed in the Department's relations 1dth congressional committees. In 
support of this order, reference should be had to the .President's letter 
dated May 17, 1954, addressed to the Secretary of Defense, and to the Attorney 
General•s Memorandum uhicl;t accompanied it.] 

A. REQUESTS' 'FOR INFORMATION· FROM . .DEPARTMENT FILES 

1. ConBressional committee requests for the examination of files 
or other confidential information ·should be· redu~ed to writing, signed by 
the chairman of the committee, and addr~ssed to the Deputy Attorney General, 
who is responsible for the coordination of our liaison uith Congress and 
congressional commit~ees. The request shall state t~e specific information 
sought as well as tpe specific objective for 1-Thich it is sought. The Deputy 
Attorney General wil~ forward the request to the appropriate division where a 
reply will be pr~par~d.and retur~ed.for the Deputy Attorney General•s signa
ture and dispatch to. the chairman of the committee. 

2. If the request concerns a closed case, i. e., one in which 
there is no litigation or administrative action p~nding or contemplated, 
the file may be made available for revie1-1 in the Department, in the presence 

. of the qfficial or employee having custody thereof. The follow~ng procedure 
shall be ·folloued in such cases: 

a. The reply letter will advise the committee that the 
file is available for examination and set forth the 
na.Ille, telephone exte.~sion number 1 and room numb.er of 
the perso~ who will have custody of the file to be 
reviewed;. 
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b. Before maldng the file available to the committee 
representative all reports and memoranda from the FBI 
as well as investigative reports from any other agency, 
will be removed from the file and' not be made available 
for examination; provided 'ho,-rever that if the committee 
representative states that it is essential that information 
from the FBI reports and memoranda be made available, 
he will be advised that the request will be c_onsidered 
by the Department. Thereafter a summary or the contents 
of the FBI reports- and memoranda involved l71ll be 
prePa.red l-1hich will not disclose inveatigativ~ tech
niques, the identity of confidential informants, or 
other.matters which might jeopardize the investigative 
operations of the FBI. This· summary wil~be forwarded 
by the division to the FBI llith a request for advice as 
to whether the ·PBI has any objection to ·examination of 
such s~ry by the committee representative. The file 
will not be physically-relinquished from the custody of 
.the Department. If the committee representative desires 
to'examine investigative reports from other government 
agencies; contained in the files of the Department, he 

·will be: advise~ to direct his -request to the agency whose 
repor~s ·are' ·concet:ned •. 

3~ Ir· the request concerns an open case, i. e., one uhich liti
gation or administrative action is pending or contemplated, the· file may 
not be made available for examination by the committee's representative. 
The follol-ling procedure shall be folloned: ' -

a. The·reply letter should advise the committee that 
its request concerns a case in which litigation or 
administrative actiori is pending or contemplated, and 
state that the file cannot .be made available until the 
case is completed; and 

b. ShoUld oriefly. -set forth the status of the case in 
as much detail as is practicable and prudent ~1i thout 
jeopardizing the pending contemplated litigation or 
administrative action. 

B. REQUESTS FOR mTERVIEHS ~liTH DEPARTMENTAL PERSONNEL 

· 1.. .Requests for intervieus with departmental personnel regarding 
any official matters 'lnthin the Department should be reduced to writing, 
signed by the chairman of the committee, and addressed to the Deputy Attorney 
General •. lfuen the approval·o:f''the Deputy Attorney General is,given, the 
employee is expected to discuss such matters freely and coope~atively with 
the representative, subject to the limitations prescribed in.A respecting 
open cases and.data in investigative reports; 
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2. U:!x>n the bijtnpletion of the intervieu nith the committee repre
sentative the employee will prepare a summary of it for the fi~e, with a 
copy routed to his division head and a copy routed to the Deputy Attorney 
General. · 

C. EMPLOYEES TESTL'Ii'YING BEFORE CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEES 

1. t·fuen an employee is requested to testify before a congressional 
committee regarding official matters 11ithin the Department the Deputy Attorney 
General shall be promptly informed. Hhen the Deputy Attorney General's approv
al is given the employee is expected to testify freely subject to limitations 
prescribed in A respecting open cases and data in investigative reportsj 

2. An employee subpoenaed to testify before a congressional committee 
on official matters v7i thin the Department shall promptly notify the Deputy 
Attorney General. In general he shall be guided in testifying by Order 3229 
(Revised) and the President's letter of l~y 17, 1954, cited at the beginning 
of this Order. 

3. Upon the completion of his testimony the employee will prepare 
a memorandum outlining his testimony 11i th a copy routed to his division head 
and a copy routed to the Deputy Attorney General. 

D. REQUESTS OF CONGRESSIONAL COMMI'ITEES FOR THE TESTIMONY OF FEDERAL PRISONERS 

Because of the custodial hazards involved and the extent to 1V'hich 
their public testimony may affect the discipline and uell-being of the institu
tion, it is the policy of the Department not to de~iver Federal prisoners out
side the penal institution in whi~b th~Y are incarcerated for the p~pose of 
being intervie-ired or examined under oath by congressional -committees-. Hovrever., 
v7hen it appears that no pending investigation or legal proceeding nill be 
adversely affected thereby and that the public interest vtill not be otherwise 
adversely affected, Federal prisoners may be interviewed or examined under oath 
by congressional committees in the institution in which they are incarcerated 
under the .follmring procedures, and 1ri th the specific advance approval of the 
Deputy Attorney General. 

1. Arrangements for intervievring and taldng of svrorn testimony 
from a Federal prisoner by a committee of the Congress or the authorized 
representatives of such a committee shall be made in the .form of a written 
request by the chairman of the committee to the Deputy Attorney General. 

2. Such written request shall be made at least ten (10)' days 
prior to the requested date for the intervielt and the taldng of testimony . 
and shall be accompanied by v7ri tten evidence that authorization for the 
interview or the taldng of s110rn testimony "1-Tas approved by vote of the com
mittee. Such request shall contain a statement of the purpose and the sub
je~ts upon which the prisoner will be interrogated as nell as the names of 
all persons other than the representatives of the Department of Justice who 
uill be present. 

3. A member of the interested committee of the Congress shall be 
present during the entire time of the interrogation. 
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4. The uarden ot' the X>ena.l institu-tion in which the Federal 
priooner is incarcerated shall, at least forty-eight (48) hours prior to the 
time at ~-1hich the intervi~7 taltes place, advise the Federal prisoner concerned 
of the proposed interview or ta!dng of s~1orn testimonyj and shall further 
advise that he is under the same, but no greater obligation to answer than any 
other witness who is not a prisoner. 

5. The warden of the penal institution shall have complete 
authority i1i conformity ui th the requirements of security and the mainte
nance of discipline to limit the number of persons who will be present at 
the interview and taldng oi' testimony. 

6. The warden or his authorized representative shall be present 
at the intervieu and at the t~ldng of testimony and the Department of Justice 
shall have the right to have one oi' its representatives present throughout 
the' interview and taldng of testimony. 

7. The committee shall arrange to have a stenographic transcript 
made of 'the entire proceedings at committee expense and shall. furnish a copy 
of the transcript to the Department of Justice. 

E. OBSERVERS m A'ITENDANCE AT COMMITrEE HEARINGS 

In order that the Department may be kept currently advised in 
matters uithin its responsibility, and in order that the Deputy Attorney 
General may properly coordinate· the Department's liaison with Congress and 
its committees, each division that has an observer in attendance at a 
congrssional hearing, '\-7ill have the observer prepare a written s\,Dillll8.I'y of 
the proceeding which should be sent to the division head and a copy routed 
to the Deputy Attorney General. 

/s/ Herbert Brmmell, Jr. 

Attorney General 
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NR Q:3 6 \~.6. CODE 

TO ALL St\CS 

FROM DIRECTOR (.6~-:-11639.5) 

. PERSON~~lTJO N. 

SE:NSTUDY - 75. 

REBUTEL f•iAY 2, 1975. 

Ill! CONNECTION IJJlTH \•.'O .RK QF THE . SENATE AND HOUSE SELECT

COfYJMITTEES, ITS REPRESENT{l·TIVES f~AY CONTACT YOUR OFFICE FOR 
· ' 

I NFORIY:AT ION. 

IN ONE RECENT . INSTtsNCE~ A REP~ESENTL\TIVE OF THE' SENATE.. 

S~LECT COMMITTEE TELEPHONICALLY INQUIRED '-\S TO IDEWf.ITY OF SAC 

I N A P A R T I C U LA R 0 F F I C E D U R I NG I 9-7 0 • 
\ . 

' IN H.O.NDLING SUCH .INQUIRIES I't~SURE ESTABLISHING BONA. FIDES · . . 
.OF REPRESENTATIVE BY SH0 1ll OF CREDEjHI~LS ON .PER-50~1"/IL CONTO.CT OR, 

IF TELEPHO N.I C CONTACT, BY TELEPHO NI ~:G .Bll_CK TO .CO-MMITTEE. 

UNLESS INFO.RMA·TION IS OF 6, PUBLIC. N,'-\TURE, 4S IN THE INST~NCE 

CITED ABOVE, OBTAIN FBIH0 CLEO.RANCE .PRIOR TO SUPPLYING ANY 

INFORMATION. · FBIHG. MUST BE EXPEDITIOUSLY 
I N10RMATIO N FURNISHED. 

·END 

J XC FBI SJ G P 

. . 
A.LL 

( 
' 

'I 

' \_ 
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NR i!36 '4A CODE 

6:29PM NITEL 5·20-75 P~¥ 

TO ALL SACS 

• 

FROM DIRECTOR (62-116595 > 

' 

~ PERSONAL ATTENTION 

SENSTUDY - 75. 

REBUTEL MAY 2 9 19l5. 

' · IN CONNECTION WITH WORK OF' THE SE~lATE ,4 NO HOUSE SELECT 

COMMITTEES, ITS REPRESENTATIVES MAY COrJT!lCT YOUR OF'F'ICE F'OR 

INFORMATION. 

END . •, . .' ~ 

. J:>'C FBI SJ . . ~ GA ·. 
!'. 

,[)' 
, f'! 

'· 

!' 
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.· . \&. ~- • -_ 
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4/9/75 

SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE. 
SENSI'UDY 75 

Members: 

Democrats 

Frank Church - Idaho, Chairman 

Gary Hart- Colorado 

Philip A. Hart - Michigan 

Walter Do Huddleston -'Kentucky 

Walter Fo Mondale -:- '.Minnesota 

Robert Morgan - North Carolina (Freshman) 

Republicans 
. . 

Howard Ro Baker, Jr. - Tennessee, Vice Chairman 

' Barry M. Goldwater - Arizona 

Charles M. c. Mathias, Jr. - Maryland 

Richard s. Schweiker - Pennsylv~nia 

John G. Tower - Texas 

55270 Docld: 32989836 P.a.ge 60 
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_. .. .. • ,!'' • .. 

HOUSE COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE INTELLIGENCE 
AGENCIES 

Members: 

Democrats 

Lucian No Nedzi - Michigan, Chairman 

Ronald Vo Dellums - California 

Don Edwards - California 

Robert No Giamo - Connecticut 

Jam-es· Yo -Stanton·-- -0hio· 

Michael J o Harrington - Massachusetts 

Mc;>rgan F o Murpqy - ~~lir.ois 

Republicans 

Robert McClory- Illinois 

David Co Treen - Louisiana 

Robert \Vo Kasten, Jr o - Wisconsin 
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TO 

SUBJECT: 

.. 
·. 

.OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 • 
:_.uLY 1!)73 EDITION 
GSA FPMR 141 CF"RI 101•11,6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNME1~r 

Memorandum 
ALL AGENTS 

! . 

. SAC, SAN JUAN : 

DATE: 

THE SE\ECT SEN~TE COMMI.TTEJt:m~UD.Y,.,'£~ . -

-·~~~5 

5/13/75 

The above-captioned matter relates to Bureau 
handling of requests from The Select Senate and House 
Committees to Study Governmental Operations regarding 
Governmental Operations. It is possible that staff members 
of· the Select Committees may seek an interview with current 
and former FBI employees. In fact, the Senate Select 
Committee Staff has already interviewed several former 
employeefs· and· i-t -is likely th~t others will be contacted. 

The ·Bureau has pledged full cooperation with 
the Committee and has stated its desire to assist and facilitate 
any investigations undertaken by the Committee with respect 
to the FBI; however, we do have an obligation to insure that 
sensitive sources and methods as well as current sensitive 
investigations are fully protected. Should any former FBI 
employee contact any member of this office relative to his 
obligation not to divulge information obtained by virtue of 
his past FBI employment, he should be instructed to contact 
Legal Counsel, FBI Headquarters, by collect call. It should 
be emphasized, however, that any conversation that you have with 
the former FBI employee should be in keeping with the FBI 
pledge to cooperate with said Committee. This procedure 
should insure proper protection (as stated) as well as facilitate 
the work of the Select Senate Committee. The foregoing, of 
course, applies to current employees of this office. Any 
contact should be divulged to the Special Agent in Charge and 
all contacts with the Legal Counsel should be made through 
the·Special Agent in Charge or, in his absence, through the 
Assistant Special Agent in Charge. ~- I ~ 

tk -_ 66-12 ~~-~· /( 
{V 66-NEW 
1 Each Headquarters City Agent 
1 - SAC 
1 - ASAC 
1 - #3 Superv-isor 
1 - #4 Supervisor 
1 Each Senior Resident Agent (RM) 

'Wt\) 
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~!R 0 7 a '·i fl cq DE: 

1137P~ NIT~L ~-2-75 MS£ 

TO ALL SACS 

FROM DIRECTOR (6?.-116395) 

tfRSO NAL ATTENTION 

SENSTUDY 75 

CAPTIONED MATTE:R PERTAINS TO BUREAU'S HANDLING OF REf.'IJESTS 
• < 

FRQM SEN~T~ A~D HOUSE SELECT COMMIT1EES TO STUDY GOVER~M€NTAL 

OPERATIONS .tHTH RESPECT TO I NTELLIGE~JCE ACTIYITIES. 1i'.! CON~EC-

! ION. "! ITH li'OR K OF THE.SE COMMITTEES , STA Fl'"" MEMBERS MAY SEEK 
' 

TO INTERVIEIJ.I CURRENT AND FORMER FBI EMPLOYEES. 

RECENTLY, THE SENATE SELECT COMMlTTEE CSSC) STAFF' HA$ 

INT~RVIE~ED SEVERAL FORMER EMPLOYEES - ~ND IT I~ ANTICIPATED 

' -THAT MANY MORE SUCH FERSaNNEL WILL BE CONTACTED. 

fHE FBI HAS PLEDGED FULL COOPE~ATION ~~TH THE COM~ITTE[ 

~ND · ~E wiSH TO ~SSIST AND FACILITATE.ANY INVESTIGATIONS UNDER-

TAKEN BY THE COMMITTEE :,1ITH RES~ECT to THE FBI. J-IQ1o1EVER, '•1F.: 

DO HAV~ AN OBLIGATIO~! TO INSURE THAT SENSITIVE SOURCES A.~:D 

ft'I~THO::>S ~NO ON'30U,~8 SENSITIVE UWESTIGATIONS 

fr!>~L.:-~ 
!~Lf__,~ (Jq~;oo-
-rr SEARCHED.'114XED . 

SERIALIZED ED_~·-, -=---_. 
MA1 ·197 

. FBI- SAN JUAN 

63 



PROTECTED • . StiOJJLn ~~!Y FORMER E:MPLOYEE CO·NTACT YOUR OFF!CE AND 

H~VE ~~y QUESTION REG4RbiNs HIS OBLIGATION ~OT TO DIVULGE INFOR

~1ATIO N OBTAI NED SY VIRTUE OF H!S PAS! FBI EMPLOYMENT; HE SHOULD 

BE INSTRUCTED TQ CO~HL\CT LEGAL COUNSEL, FBIH9, BY COLLECT CALL. 

YOUR CONVERSATIO~!S ~o!ITH FORMER ~~iPLO.YEES MUST BE iN KEEPUJG l!JlTH 

. ~U~ PLEDGE. iT IS B~LlEVED SUCH A PROCEDURE WOUlD INSURE PROPER 

PROTECTION AND A.LSO FACILITATE THE. '1JORK ·oF THE SSC. . . 
THE ABOVE PROCED~RE ALSO APPLIES TO CURRENT EMPLOYEES 

I 

'OF YO'UR OFFI-CE. H0 1~'EVE~., CONTACT WITH THE I,.EGA'L COUNSEL SHOULD 
t 

BE. ·HANDLED THROUGH THE SAC. 

END 

FBISJ SAA ACK FOR THREE THX ANb CLR 
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' ·t137PM NITEL 5-2-75 MSE 

. TO ALL S_A CS 

FROM DIRECTOR (62-116395) 

PERSONAL ~b]~~ON 
· SENSTUDY 75 
• 

CAPTIONED MATTER PERTAINS TO BUREAU~S HANDLING OF R UESTS 

:FROM SENATE AND HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEES TO STUDY GOVERN 
.-

OPERA! !0 NS WITH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACT! VI TIES~ IN NNEC-

TION l~ITH WORK OF THESE .COMMITTEES'· STAFF MEMBERS MAY 

TO INTERVIEW CURRENT AND FQRMER FBI EMPLOYEES. 

RECENTLY, THE SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE (SSC) STAFF H S 

; INTERVIEWED SEVERAL FORMER EMPLOYEES AND· IT IS ANTICIPAT D 

: THAT MANY MORE SUCH PERSO NtJEL WILL BE CONTACTED • 

THE FBI HAS PLEDGED FULL COOPERATION WITH THE 

AND t•JE ~1ISH TO ASSIST AND FACILITATE ANY INVESTIGATIONS 

TAKEt~ BY THE COMMITTEE WITH ~ESPECT TO THE FBI. HO~IEVER WE 

DO HAVE AN OBLIGATION TO INSURE THAT SENSITIVE SOURCES A 

METHODS ANI? Or.GOING SENSITIVE INVESTIGATIONS ARE FULLY 
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~ PAGt TWO 

PROTECTED • SHOULI) A flY FORMER EMPLOYEE CONTACT YOUR OFFI AND 
I 

1HAVE ANY QUESTION .REGARDING HIS OBLIGATION NOT TO DIVULG lNFOR• 
' ~ 

MATION OBTAINED BY VIRTUE OF HIS PAST FBI EMPLOYMENT, HE SHOULD 

·BE INSTRUCTED TO CONTACT LEGAL COUNSEL, FBIHQ, BY COLLEC ·CALL.. 

;YOUR CO·NVERSATIONS ~liTH FORMER EMPLOYEES MUST BE IN KEEP NG \41TH 
I 
I 

'OUR PlEDGE • IT IS BELIEVED SUCH A PROCEDURE WOULD I NSlfR PROPE.R. 

PROTECTION AND ALSO FACILITATE THE ~10RK OF THE SSC • 

THE ABOVE PROCEDURE ALSO APPLIES TO CURRENT EMPLO S 

·.ot YOUR ·OFFICE • HOWEVER, CONTACT WITH THE LEGAL. COU SHOULD 

•BE HANDLED THROUGH THE SAC. 

, END 

.fBISJ SAA ACK FOR THREE THX AND CLR 
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